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Minutes of Ordinary meeting of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


9th April 2018, 7.30 pm at The Reading Room. 


 
The meeting commenced at 7.30pm. 
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1) APOLOGIES: John Feilding, Liz Hirst.  The apologies were accepted. 


Present: Trevor Gill (chairman), Mike Blakeman, Darrel Muffitt, Martyn Heard, Councillor Williams,  


Member of the public. 


2) DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None 


3) CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: The minutes were accepted by the meeting as a true record.  Proposed: 


Trevor Gill, seconded: Darrell Muffitt, signed and dated by Trevor Gill. 


4) QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: The member of the public asked for clarification on the rise in the precept.  


Trevor Gill clarified with by outlining the increased costs which have fallen on the Parish Council.  In addition, 


Trevor confirmed that he has asked Stratford on Avon District Council for a breakdown of the number of properties 


by banding and also the basis for the calculation for the allocation of the precept by band. A follow up question was 


asked whether the PC had any intention of a sizable increased in the precept next year.  The Parish Council said that 


there were no plans for a significant increase in the precept next year, any change in the precept would be dependent 


upon anticipated expenditure. 


There was clarification that Bitham Hall does not have a Right of Way through the property.  The Clerk will provide 


details of the Dog Warden to the resident in relation to dog fouling issues. 


5) MATTERS ARISING:   


6) Status of update on PC Policies, Standing Orders and key documents:  All of the document are on track to have 


been reviewed ready for the annual meetings. 


Community  


a) Burial Ground: Nothing to report. 


b) Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch: Nothing to report. 


c) Playground – (weekly inspection reports): Update on new equipment (LH).  No update for the meeting.  Trevor 


Gill will speak to Liz Hirst and seek an update on the project as well as the repairs to the totem pole.  The 


Clerk gave the play area sign to Trevor Gill ready for installation. 


d) Superfast Broadband: Trevor Gill confirmed that the latest installation dates are: Bitham Hall by the end of 


May. The Carrow: 2019.  Trevor Gill has written to Jeremy Wright, MP about the matter to try to bring the 


dates forward.  Councillor Williams commented that SDC is only an information point and the BT is the sole 


contractor who has undertaken the work to its schedule.   


Trevor Gill has had a initial discussion about a possible scheme to instal communication masts in villages.  


The PC was interested in hearing the details to establish whether it was worth pursuing for the 30% of residents 


who do not have access to superfast broadband. ACTION: Trevor Gill to follow up and report back  


e) Post Office: Nothing to report. 


f) Village Communications and website:  Darrell is due to meet with Sarah Richardson to discuss 


communications within the village. 


g) War memorial:  Councillor Williams asked whether the village has considered holding an event in 


November to mark 100-year anniversary of the end of WW1.  The Parish Council responded that it had not 


heard of any plans. 


h) Community website (see finance).  


i) Reading Room – refurbishment and noticeboard.  Trevor Gill has asked for a quote for decorating the 


Reading Room.  Mike Blakeman confirmed that some building work is required before any decorating is 


undertaken.  New guttering is required.  Quotes will be sought for the repairs to the building. ACTON: 


Trevor Gill and Darrell Muffitt to seek quotations for work and decorating of Reading Room. 
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Roads: Traffic, Roads and Drains (Church Hill).  Councillor Williams acknowledged the complaints relating to the 


work on the Avon Dassett to Farnborough road which left the edge of the road in a poor state.  The contractor will not 


be paid until the road is in good order. 


Darrell Muffitt confirmed that he had had confirmation that Bitham Hall residents group will undertake the work on 


the shrubs, trees and leaves on Church Hill. 


j) WCC Lighting Maintenance Contract: The Clerk confirmed that the lighting contract has been renewed with 


WCC.  In addition, it has been confirmed that the replacement cost for any of the current lanterns with an LED 


lantern is approximately £350 plus VAT.  The Victorian Style LED lanterns are estimated at £982 plus VAT. 


Environment/Maintenance 


 


Communication/Administration  


 


7) COUNCIL REPORTS (Appendix A) 


8) CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Emails circulated prior to meeting. 


9) PLANNING (Declarations of interests):  


17/03711/FUL Old Farmhouse, Hilltop Farm: Notice of Decision: Permission with conditions. 


10) FINANCIAL STATEMENT (Appendix B)  


Audit: The Clerk confirmed that the new audit details have now been received. 


The invoice for the community Website for 2017/8 has been received and will be paid.  Subsequent invoices will 


be considered within the outcome and scope of the communications policy for the village. 


11) MEMBER REPORTS:  Nothing to report. 


12)     DATE OF MEETINGS in 2018: Tuesday 22nd May, (no meeting in June), 2nd July 3rd Sept 1st Oct, 5th Nov, 3rd Dec 


2018. 


 


 


The meeting closed at 8.20pm.  







 
Appendix A. 


County Councillor’s Report: Chris Williams 
 
 


Finance –   Warwickshire County Council was one of the first Shire Counties to set their Budget for next year 
and thus the Council Tax.  Since then our neighbouring Shire and unitary authorities have set comparable rises.  
Use of reserves for revenue is a short-term measure as reserves do not last for ever.  We will be investing 
£100,000 to expand the capacity of our Transport Planning Team to maximise the funding received from 
developers to deliver the infrastructure requirements associated with housing and business growth across the 
county.  Such is the growth we are experiencing in Warwickshire we need to strengthen our capacity to meet 
that demand and deliver projects on time.  
 
Highways -  The month of March saw some unprecedented bad weather and once again credit must go to the 
Gritting Team for their round the clock operations. Communities have rallied to the emergency and in particular 
4x4 drivers and farmers have responded to calls for help. One of the consequences will be the deterioration in 
some of the roads and an increase in potholes. Please continue to report the bad ones but expect a delay in 
their repair as the teams prioritise work across the whole of Warwickshire. 
Blue Light Services - It was announced at the end of last month that a memorandum of understanding has 
been agreed between the West Midlands Fire Service and Warwickshire Fire & Rescue Service.  In the short 
term this will have little effect on our fire service, indeed it will improve cross border cooperation, and could 
streamline response time.  The Warwickshire service is due a government inspection later this year. 


…………………………………………………………………………………… 


District Councillor John Feilding. 


District Council Report 1st April 2018 


Extract From a letter from Banbury’s MP Re Horton Hospital 


Independent Reconfiguration Panel (IRP)'s view is that the removal of obstetric 


services at the HGH should be looked at again before a final decision is made. This 


should include a review of the options the Clinical Senate looked at last year, and 


take into account: local growth; travel arrangements for labouring mothers; the 


geographical spread of the HGH's catchment area; and, the views of mothers who 


have given birth at the unit since the temporary suspension took effect. 


 


The IRP also advised the Trust to continue with recruitment efforts while the 


additional work is ongoing. 


 


My own opinion is that this presents us with the opportunity to start again with a 


blank sheet. Going back to the drawing board to present a real vision for the future 


of health services in North Oxfordshire is what we have asked for all along. 


 


To aide oversight and scrutiny, in his letter which accompanied the IRP's advice, 


the SoS has recommended we set up a "super-HOSC" combining the local 


authorities who have a health oversight function within the Horton's catchment area 


i.e. across county lines. There seems to be clear appetite for this; I am hopeful 


Stratford will join in given their support for the IRP referral and the judicial review. 







 


The Committee has agreed that forthcoming business should include a briefing from 


Warwickshire Rural housing on putting an Affordable Scheme together. Also, we are 


very concerned about Orbit treatment of their tenants. 


…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 


 


Appendix B: FINANCIAL STATEMENT  April 2018, Avon Dassett Parish Council:  


 


Balance at close of business 31st March 2018  


Current Account  £       7,598.53 


Savings Account  £     12,834.23* Ring fenced funds and interest received. 


   


Bank Transactions 


 


Current Account  Chq/SO/DD/TRF/FPI In    Out 


 


13 Mar 18 Expenses (Feb)          5.40 


13 Mar 18 Printer Cartridges     198.08 


20 Mar 18 Salary (Feb)      306.66 


20 Mar 18 N Power        31.00 


26 Mar 18 Warks Pension Fund       91.84 


26 Mar 18 Stocksigns      107.23 


 


Deposit Account     In  Out   


 


9 Jan 18      0.51 


9 Feb 18      0.55 


 


Payments Authorised From The Meeting 


9.4.18 Warks CC (Lighting Maint Inv 10196356)   136.80 


9.4.18 Hide-Wright (April Expenses)      12.90 


9.4.18 WALC membership renewal     104.00 


9.4.18 Thomas Fox (Inv 24061)     115.20 


9.4.18 Avon Dassett Local History Group     224.14 


9.4.18 Michael Mann (Inv 1917)     147.60 


  


Total Payments       £740.64 
 


New Balances for Ring Fenced Funds: 


 


Description Amount 


Neighbourhood Watch    £    
185.00 


St John’s Steps Appeal Funds         £       


86.19 


I.T. Equip & Software £    548.04 


Play area lease  £    200.00 


Reading Room Maintenance £ 8,810.00 


Playground £    250.00 


Parish Plan £ 2,000.00 


Village Cemetery £    275.00 


Village Maintenance £    230.00 


Defibrillator £    250.00 


Total £12,834.23 


 


 


  







 


 








 
Minutes of Ordinary Meeting of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


Monday 3rd December 2018 at The Reading Room. 
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The meeting commenced at 7.30pm. 


1) APOLOGIES: Martyn Heard, Councillor Chris Williams. 
Present: Trevor Gill, Mike Blakeman, Liz Hirst, Darrell Muffitt, Councillor John Feilding, Clerk: Helen Hide-Wright 


2) DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST: None. 
3) CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: The minutes were accepted.  Proposed: Mike Blakeman, seconded: 


Darrell Muffitt.  Signed and dated by Trevor Gill. 
4) QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None. 
5) MATTERS ARISING: Trevor Gill has spoken Patch Byrne about the state of the road and the blocked drains at the 


bottom of the village.  Action: Trevor Gill to contact Councillor Bob Stevens about both matters. 
Trevor Gill has discussed the playground idea with the resident who was keen to add further equipment to the area.  
Trevor Gill and Darrell Muffitt confirmed that they will remove the totem pole as previously agreed. 


Community  
a) Burial Ground:   
b) Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch: Metal items were removed from behind a residents home. 
c) Playground – (weekly inspection reports): Annual Inspection Report.  As previously reported, the totem pole 


will be removed.  The annual inspection report was circulated to Parish Councillors prior to the meeting.  Other 
than the totem pole, the equipment in the play area passed inspection. 


d) Superfast Broadband: Trevor Gill has chased the Superfast Broadband team about the service at the top of the 
village which was supposed to be connected by now. ACTION: Trevor Gill to follow up. 


e) Post Office: Nothing to report. 
f) Village Communications and website:  Darrell Muffitt reminded the meeting that there has been criticism in 


the recent past as the Parish Council was funding two websites. There is no commitment to fund the 
Community website and the Parish Council would expect to receive a grant application for consideration of 
funding is required. To date the fees in respect of the Parish Council website have been met by Trevor Gill 
and the meeting agreed that future payments should be made by direct debit from the Parish Council’s account. 
ACTION: Trevor Gill to arrange. 


g) War memorial – English Heritage listing has been confirmed.  The land does not appear to be registered to 
the Parish Council.  Evidence is required that the land is owned by the Parish Council in order to register it 
with the Land Registry.  ACTION: Trevor Gill and the Clerk to will seek legal advice on this from 
WALC and continue their efforts to trace the original title deeds.  


h) Reading Room – refurbishment.  ACTION: Trevor Gill will  contact the decorator to undertake the 
work as soon as possible and also obtain an estimate in respect of work required to the interior. 


i) 100th anniversary of end of WW1:  The Clerk confirmed that remembrance messages were lodged against all 
of those listed on the War Memorial within the Every One Remembered scheme by the Royal British 
Legion. 


j) Cemetery Car park: Trevor Gill has received the new gate, ready to install. ACTION: Trevor Gill to arrange. 
k) Defibrillator volunteer phone system:  The phone system is registered.  Training may be organised in the 


spring. 
l) HS2:  Darrell Muffitt highlighted the impact of the scheme upon traffic in the local area. ACTION: Trevor 


Gill to contact Bob Stevens to discuss the impact on local resident’s travel arrangements. Darrell 
Muffitt to contact UK Highways Agency. 


Roads: Traffic, Roads and Drains (Church Hill):   
m) Drains 


Environment/Maintenance 
Communication/Administration  
 
6) COUNCIL REPORTS (Appendix 1). 
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7) CORRESPONDENCE: The Clerk was asked to remind residents to use public footpaths and not to exercise dogs 
on private land.  


8) PLANNING (Declarations of interests): 18/03399/TREE St John The Baptist Church. Scots Pine: Fell.  No 
Representation. 


9) FINANCE 
Financial Statement (Appendix 2) 
Emergency Payments made on 26th November 2018 (following cancellation of meeting due to insufficient 
numbers): 
Thomas Fox Inv 25505     £   105.00 
Hide-Wright (Oct expenses)    £     24.00 
Royal British Legion (Wreath)    £     50.00 
Play Safety Inv 39058     £   100.80   
Thomas Fox Inv 25732     £   122.40 
 
Previously authorised payment (paid 26.11.18): 
 
T. Gill (Cemetery Gates from Wynnstay)   £    64.32 
 
Budget 2019/20: Trevor Gill circulated a draft budget (Appendix 3). The Parish Council has been advised to budget 
for election fees, estimated at £2-3k, should an election be required. The Parish Council was very mindful of the 
comments received when the budget for the current financial year was set and have managed to cover the costs of 
the elections due to take place in May 2019 by reducing expenditure is other areas. Over the next financial year, the 
Parish Council will continue to review all expenditure and will progress projects that will provide real benefit to 
residents. These will include work to The Reading Room, and we will use ring fence funds that have been set aside 
for these purposes. The Parish Council is very mindful that central government could impose restrictions on future 
precept levels and are keen to ensure that any restrictions do not adversely impact their ability to maintain the village 
and also to meet its financial obligations. 
Financial statement summary year to date (Appendix 4).  


10) MEMBER REPORTS: Nothing to report. 
11) DATE OF MEETINGS in 2019: 14th Jan, 4th Feb,11th March, 1st April, 13th May, 3rd June, 1st July, 5th Aug, 2nd 


Sept, 7th Oct, 18th/25th Nov, no meeting in December. 
The meeting closed at 8.30pm. 


  







 
Appendix 1. 


District Councillor John Feilding. 
 


Scrutiny Update (Stratford-on-Avon District Council) – November 2018 
The Overview and Scrutiny Committee (OSC) continues to undertake interesting work in a number of different 
areas:  
At its October and November meetings OSC looked at the Council’s new Industrial and Economic Strategy, 
Statement of Community Involvement (which looks at public consultation on planning issues) and approved a 
new Social Inclusion Statement following the recommendations of a working group.  
OSC also received a quarterly performance monitoring report and questioned the Cabinet Member with 
responsibility for this area. This report showed that, in terms of both KPIs (Key Performance Indicators) and 
Corporate Strategy Objectives, the majority of targets are being hit by the Council. The Committee did challenge 
areas where targets hadn’t been achieved including the time taken for Land Charge searches. 
On 5th December the Committee will hear from Helen Peters (Chief Executive of Shakespeare’s England) about 
tourism in the district and Cllr Wallace Redford (the county councillor who chairs the Health Scrutiny Committee 
at Warwickshire County Council) about local health issues. The latest developments with the Horton Hospital in 
Banbury, and the Coventry and Warwickshire Sustainability and Transformation Plan (STP) (the multi-year NHS 
plan for health and care services in the area).  
A new Scrutiny ‘Task & Finish Group’ has also been setup to look at the Council’s approach to preventing 
eviction of social and private tenants and resulting homelessness. This work will include looking at how partners 
such as Orbit Housing deal with these issues.  
Upcoming OSC meetings will see both the Council Leader (Cllr Tony Jefferson) and the Warwickshire Police 
and Crime Commissioner (Philip Seccombe) attending to present reports and take questions.  
Also, for your information I have received the following from Vale of The Red Horse Health centre practise 
manager: Alcester Health Centre, Budbrooke Medical Centre, Vale of The Red Horse Health Care Centres and 
St Wulfstan Surgery have formed a rural GP Network. 
We are a collaboration of likeminded patient centric Primary Care providers who together want to ensure our 
patients get the best possible care whilst also offering sustainability and stability for our group of GP Practices 
in South Warwickshire.  This is not a merger each practice retains its own identity and practice areas. 
 
There are also changes that effect animal licencing See categories below: -  
 


 







 


 
 
 
  







 
Appendix 2 
 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT  November 2018, Avon Dassett Parish Council:  
Balance at close of business  29th November 2018  
Current Account  £     13,839.93 
Savings Account  £     12,838.55* Ring fenced funds and interest received. 
   
Bank Transactions 
 
Current Account  Chq/SO/DD/TRF/FPI In    Out 
 
12.11.18 SDC (Storage of Election Booths) £  25.00 
16.11.18 N Power    £  36.78 
20.11.18 Hide-Wright      £311.52 
21.11.18 N Power      £  56.00 
22.11.18 SDC (Grass Mowing Rebate)  £521.51 
26.11.18 Warwickshire Pension Fund    £  95.56 
 
Emergency Payments from cancelled PC meeting 
26.11.18 Thomas Fox Inv 25505     £105.00 
26.11.18 Hide-Wright Expenses Oct Nov    £  24.00 
26.11.18 Royal British Legion (Wreath)    £  50.00 
26.11.18 Playsafety Ltd Inv 39058    £100.80 
26.11.18 Thomas Fox Inv 25732     £122.40 
26.11.18 T Gill (Cemetery Gate)     £  64.32 
29.11.18 David Hicks (Restocking Tubs)    £135.50 
29.11.18 Thomas Fox Inv25969     £417.00 
 
Deposit Account     In  Out   
 
9 Nov 18      0.55 
 
New Balances for Ring Fenced Funds: 


Description Amount 
Neighbourhood Watch    £    185.00 
St John’s Steps Appeal Funds         £       86.19 
I.T. Equip & Software £    552.36 
Play area lease  £    200.00 
Reading Room Maintenance £ 8,810.00 
Playground £    250.00 
Parish Plan £ 2,000.00 
Village Cemetery £    275.00 
Village Maintenance £    230.00 
Defibrillator £    250.00 
Total £12,838.55 
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Receipts
Precept £13,050 £15,610 £15,610 £0
Bank Interest £0 £0 £0 £0
Burial Ground £0 £0 £0 £0
Miscellaneous - Funds From Village Functions £0 £0 £0 £0
Hire of Reading Room, car park etc £0 £0 £0 £0
Mowing Refund From Stratford District Council £0 £0 £0 £0
Election Fees Re The Use Of The Reading Room £0 £0 £0 £0
VAT Reimbursement £0 £0 £0 £0
TOTAL RECEIPTS £13,050 £15,610 £15,610 £0


Payments (Annual expenses)
The Reading Room
Reading Room:  Cleaning £180 £0 £0 £0
Reading Room:  Electricity Supply £300 £350 £500 £150
Reading Room:  Maintenance £1,000 £1,300 £1,000 (£300)
Reading Room:  Rates £100 £0 £0 £0
Total Reading Room £1,580 £1,650 £1,500 (£150)


Administration
Staff costs:
Clerk's Pay £4,000 £4,250 £4,500 £250
ADPC Pension Contribution £0 £1,000 £1,100 £100
Employee Pension Contribution £0 £0 £0 £0
Administration Expenses £470 £600 £480 (£120)
ADPC Training £250 £300 £150 (£150)
Audit Fees £200 £300 £350 £50
Data Protection £0 £50 £50 £0
Election Fees £0 £0 £1,000 £1,000
Councillors' expenses £0 £0 £0 £0
WALC subscriptions £100 £110 £130 £20
Insurance £600 £650 £650 £0
Total Administration £5,620 £7,260 £8,410 £1,150


Village Maintenance
Street Light Maintenance £0 £0 £150 £150
Street Light Electricity Supply £750 £750 £750 £0
Village Maintenance & Mowing £2,500 £3,000 £3,000 £0
Tubs Etc £250 £250 £250 £0
Total Village Maintenance £3,500 £4,000 £4,150 £150


Playground
Playground Lease & Inspections £100 £100 £100 £0
Playground Equipment and Repairs £250 £500 £250 (£250)
Playground General Maintenance £250 £250 £250 £0
Total Playground £600 £850 £600 (£250)


Communications & IT Expenditure
Avon Dassett Parish Council Website £400 £400 £300 (£100)
Communications & Surveys £0 £0 £0 £0
IT Software, Hardware & Consumables £200 £300 £300 £0
Total Communications & IT Expenditure £600 £700 £600 (£100)


Miscellaneous
Coffee Morning Expenses & Xmas Gathering £150 £150 £150 £0
Other - Section 137 £0 £0 £0 £0
Defibrillator £0 £0 £200 £200
Community Projects £1,000 £1,000 £0 (£1,000)
Total Miscellaneous £1,150 £1,150 £350 (£800)


TOTAL PAYMENTS £13,050 £15,610 £15,610 £0


Ring Fenced Funds


01 April 2018 Deposits Withdrawls 24 October 2018
Defibrillator £250.00 £0.00 £0.00 £250.00
St John's Steps Appeal Funds £86.19 £0.00 £0.00 £86.19
IT Equipment & Software £548.04 £3.77 £0.00 £551.81
Playground Lease Grant £200.00 £0.00 £0.00 £200.00
Neighbourhood Watch £185.00 £0.00 £0.00 £185.00
Village Cemetary £275.00 £0.00 £0.00 £275.00
Reading Room Maintenance £8,810.00 £0.00 £0.00 £8,810.00
Parish Plan £2,000.00 £0.00 £0.00 £2,000.00
Playground Maintenance £250.00 £0.00 £0.00 £250.00
Village Maintenance £230.00 £0.00 £0.00 £230.00


Deposit Account Balances As At: £12,834.23 £3.77 £0.00 £12,838.00


AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


2017 - 2018 
Budget Figures


2018 - 2019 
Budget Figures Variance2019 - 2020 


Budget Figures







ADPC Accounts Summary
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Actual Net Receipts Variance With 
Budget


Future Income Budget


Receipts
Precept £15,360.00 £15,360.00 (£250.00) £0.00 £15,610.00
Bank Interest £4.32 £4.32 £4.32 £0.00 £0.00
Burial Ground £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
Miscellaneous - Funds From Village Functions £158.85 £158.85 £158.85 £0.00 £0.00
Hire of Reading Room, car park etc £25.00 £25.00 £25.00 £0.00 £0.00
Mowing Refund From Stratford District Council £521.51 £521.51 £521.51 £0.00 £0.00
Election Fees Re The Use Of The Reading Room £25.00 £25.00 £25.00 £0.00 £0.00
VAT Reimbursement £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS £16,094.68 £0.00 £16,094.68 £484.68 £0.00 £15,610.00


Payments (Annual expenses)
Actual Ring Fenced 


Funds
Net 


Expenditure
Variance With 


Budget
Future 


Expenses Budget


The Reading Room
Reading Room:  Cleaning £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
Reading Room:  Electricity Supply (£348.00) (£348.00) £2.00 £250.00 £350.00
Reading Room:  Maintenance (£540.27) £0.00 (£540.27) £759.73 £3,000.00 £1,300.00
Reading Room:  Rates £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
Total Reading Room (£888.27) £0.00 (£888.27) £761.73 £3,250.00 £1,650.00


Administration
Staff costs:
Clerk's Pay (£2,496.15) (£2,496.15) £1,753.85 £1,250.00 £4,250.00
ADPC Pension Contribution (£619.04) (£619.04) £380.96 £300.00 £1,000.00
Employee Pension Contribution (£145.46) (£145.46) (£145.46) £75.00 £0.00
Administration Expenses (£125.42) (£125.42) £474.58 £150.00 £600.00
ADPC Training £0.00 £0.00 £300.00 £100.00 £300.00
Audit Fees (£330.00) (£330.00) (£30.00) £0.00 £300.00
Data Protection (£35.00) (£35.00) £15.00 £0.00 £50.00
Election Fees £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
Councillors' expenses £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
WALC subscriptions (£104.00) (£104.00) £6.00 £0.00 £110.00
Insurance (£483.75) (£483.75) £166.25 £0.00 £650.00
Total Administration (£4,338.82) £0.00 (£4,338.82) £2,921.18 £1,875.00 £7,260.00


Village Maintenance
Street Light Maintenance (£136.80) (£136.80) (£136.80) £0.00 £0.00
Street Light Electricity Supply (£445.59) (£445.59) £304.41 £0.00 £750.00
Village Maintenance & Mowing (£2,799.72) £521.51 (£2,278.21) £721.79 £500.00 £3,000.00
Tubs Etc (£292.60) (£292.60) (£42.60) £100.00 £250.00
Total Village Maintenance (£3,674.71) £521.51 (£3,153.20) £846.80 £600.00 £4,000.00


Playground
Playground Lease & Inspections (£100.80) (£100.80) (£0.80) £0.00 £100.00
Playground Equipment and Repairs (£424.98) (£424.98) £75.02 £425.00 £500.00
Playground General Maintenance £0.00 £0.00 £250.00 £0.00 £250.00
Total Playground (£525.78) £0.00 (£525.78) £324.22 £425.00 £850.00


Communications & IT Expenditure
Avon Dassett Parish Council Website (£224.14) (£224.14) £175.86 £100.00 £400.00
Communications & Surveys £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00
IT Software, Hardware & Consumables (£180.00) £0.00 (£180.00) £120.00 £80.00 £300.00
Total Communications & IT Expenditure (£404.14) £0.00 (£404.14) £295.86 £180.00 £700.00


Miscellaneous
Coffee Morning Expenses & Xmas Gathering £0.00 £0.00 £150.00 £0.00 £150.00
Other - Section 137 (£50.00) (£50.00) (£50.00) £0.00 £0.00
Defibrillator (£118.80) (£118.80) (£118.80) £0.00 £0.00
Community Projects £0.00 £0.00 £1,000.00 £250.00 £1,000.00
Total Miscellaneous (£168.80) £0.00 (£168.80) £981.20 £250.00 £1,150.00


TOTAL PAYMENTS (£10,000.52) £521.51 (£9,479.01) £6,130.99 £6,580.00 £15,610.00


01 April 2018 Deposits Withdrawls 29 November 2018
Defibrillator £250.00 £0.00 £0.00 £250.00
St John's Steps Appeal Funds £86.19 £0.00 £0.00 £86.19
IT Equipment & Software £548.04 £4.32 £0.00 £552.36
Playground Lease Grant £200.00 £0.00 £0.00 £200.00
Neighbourhood Watch £185.00 £0.00 £0.00 £185.00
Village Cemetary £275.00 £0.00 £0.00 £275.00
Reading Room Maintenance £8,810.00 £0.00 £0.00 £8,810.00
Parish Plan £2,000.00 £0.00 £0.00 £2,000.00
Playground Maintenance £250.00 £0.00 £0.00 £250.00
Village Maintenance £230.00 £0.00 £0.00 £230.00
Deposit Account Balances As At: £12,834.23 £4.32 £0.00 £12,838.55


Closing Period Bank Balances As At: 29 November 2018


Current Account £13,688.37
Deposit Account £12,838.55


Total Bank Balances £26,526.92


AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL 2018 - 2019 FINANCIAL YEAR
Thursday, 29 November 2018


Ring Fenced Funds
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Minutes of Ordinary Meeting of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


Monday 6th August 2018 at The Reading Room. 


 


 The meeting commenced at 7.30pm 


 
1) PRESENT: Trevor Gill, Mike Blakeman, Martyn Heard, Darrell Muffitt from 8.05pm, John Fielding 


APOLOGIES: Clerk (Prior commitment),  Councillor Chris William (Health), Liz Hirst 


2) DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None 


3) CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Confirmed: Proposed Trevor Gill, seconded Martyn Heard 


4) QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None 


5) MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  


a) Burial Ground - Nothing to report 


b) Community Policing / Neighbourhood Watch – Trevor Gill reported that he has advised the local police that 


a white van was seen on private land in the village and the registration number has been reported.   


c) Playground –  Trevor Gill confirmed that he had undertaken the inspections of the play area.  


i. The new picnic bench has been purchased and erected 


ii. The totem pole will be taken down - Action: Trevor to arrange 


iii. The perimeter fence needs repair - Action: Trevor to undertake repairs 


iv. The old bench is beyond repair and will be removed - Action: Trevor to arrange 


v. The playground equipment needs repainting and the paint has been purchased. This work will be done 


after the school holidays 


 The Clerk has been notified that the play area will be subject to its annual inspection, by RoSPA, in September or 


October 2018. 


d) Superfast Broadband – We continue to chase the CSW project for delivery dates but so far no information has 


been made available. Trevor is still looking into the possibility of an alternate method of delivering broadband 


to the village. 


e) Post Office - Nothing to report 


f) Village Communications and website – Nothing to report 


g) War memorial – Trevor is progressing this and will register the memorial with the appropriate bodies once 


information regarding the installation of the memorial at the present site is available. - Action: Trevor to 


progress 


h) Community website – Nothing to report 


i) Reading Room – refurbishment. We have now received quotes for the repainting of the windows and the 
outside of the building. Darrell to liaise with the contractors to ensure that the work is scheduled. Mike 


requested a list of the names of residents who have been trained in the use of the defibrillator and this will be 


made available to councillors. The toilets in the Reading Room need redecoration and the toilet and wash 


basin need replacing. Action: Trevor to obtain an estimate for this work. 


j) 100th anniversary of end of WW1 - There will be an event to be held in Farnborough Village hall on 9 


November and once available details will be circulated. We are not aware of any other events to commemorate 


this event. 


k) Cemetery Car park – The fence between the cemetery car park and the fields needs attention. Trevor has 


spoken to the Graham Nichols and it is proposed that we replace then fence and incorporate a gate so that we 


can better control the access to the car park. This gate can be opened to allow the sheep access and closed 


securely when necessary. Action: Trevor to obtain quotes for the materials.  


l) UBUS – We have recently received details of the UBUS dial-a-ride community transport service operating in 


Stratford District. These details have been uploaded onto the community website, are attached in appendix 2 


and will be placed on the Parish Council notice board. 
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Roads: Traffic, Roads and Drains (Church Hill) 


m) The 30 mph sign near Orchard End is broken and has been reported to Warwickshire Highways. There have 


been major issues for a small number of properties at the top of the village as a result of work being undertaken 


by Severn Trent Water. One property has been without water for a number of weeks. Trevor is in touch with 


Severn Trent to ensure that supply is returned as soon as possible. Action: Trevor to write to John Fielding 


giving details of the issue.   


Environment/Maintenance 


Communication/Administration  


 


6) COUNCIL REPORTS – Reports have been received from County Councillor Chris Williams and District Councillor 


John Feilding and these are in appendices 3 and 4 


7) CORRESPONDENCE: Electronic copies were distributed before the meeting.  Paper copies were distributed at the 


meeting.  


8) PLANNING (Declarations of interests):  


Decision: 18/01318/TPO Lime Cottage arboreal work: Consent for arboricultural work. 


We have received an email from Stratford Upon Avon District Council regarding the GLH local Traffic 


Survey. Mike confirmed that no further actions are required by us at the present time. 


9) FINANCIAL STATEMENT.  


Payments:   6.8.18   Thomas Fox (Inv 24739)    £373.20 
6.8.18   Hide-Wright (July expenses)    £  12.90 


6.8.18   T. Gill (Picnic Bench refund)    £204.99 


6.8.18   MJB Glazing & Fascias     £725.37 
6.8.18   T. Gill (D. Hicks Village Flower Tubs)   £157.10 


6.8.18   P. Coughlan (Painting RR)    £2,250.00 
6.8.18   Thomax Fox (Inv 24894)    £   373.20 


 


 


    Total Payments     £4,096.76 


 


Income: 16.7.18  Open Gardens (for village flower tubs)  £158.85  


 


Asset Register: Addition:  Play area picnic bench    £204.99 


 
10) Avon Dassett Parish Council Grant Applications – It was recently agreed that Avon Dassett Parish Council would 


develop a Grants Policy and an Application Form and these have been circulated to councillors. Trevor requested 


that this be formally adopted. Agreed Mike Blakeman, seconded Martyn Heard. They will be reviewed on an annual 


basis in the same manner as all of our other procedures and standing orders. 


11) MEMBER REPORTS: Trevor reported that the Dassett Country Show was a success and that feedback has been 


very positive. The financial results should be available in time form the next meeting.  


A discussion took place regarding the recent email received requesting a response to a consultation on the Rural 


Economy being undertaken by NALC. Darrell expressed the view that the consultation should be forward looking 


and seeking to identify the future issues and how they can be resolved. Darrell agreed to contact NALC and will 


report back.  


12) DATE OF MEETINGS in 2018: 3rd Sept, 1st Oct, 5th Nov, 3rd Dec 2018.   


 


       


 







Appendix 1: FINANCIAL STATEMENT  August 2018, Avon Dassett Parish Council:  


Balance at close of business 31st July 2018  


Current Account  £     11,001.58 


Savings Account  £     12,836.58* Ring fenced funds and interest received. 


   


Bank Transactions 


 


Current Account  Chq/SO/DD/TRF/FPI In    Out 


 


3 July 18 Thomas Fox 24487 FPO    373.20 


3 July 18 Hide-Wright Exp TFR      20.10 


3 July 18 T. Gill RR lock  FPO      62.22 


16 July 18 Open Gardens  FPI  158.85 


20 July 18 Hide-Wright July Sal SO    311.52 


20 July 18 Npower  July  DD      31.00 


24 July 18 Warks Pension Fund SO      95.56 


 


Deposit Account     In  Out   


 


9 July 18      0.49 


 


Payments Authorised From The Meeting 


6.8.18   Thomas Fox (Inv 24739)    £   373.20 


6.8.18   Hide-Wright (July expenses)    £     12.90 


6.8.18   T. Gill (Picnic Bench refund)    £   204.99 


6.8.18   MJB Glazing & Fascias     £   725.37 


6.8.18   T. Gill (D. Hicks Village Flower Tubs)   £   157.10 


6.8.18   P. J. Coughlan (Painting RR)    £2,250.00 


6.8.18   Thomax Fox (Inv 24894)    £   373.20 


Total Payments        £4,096.76 


Income: 16.7.18 Open Gardens (Donation to village flower tubs)  £   158.85 


Asset Register: Addition: Play area Picnic Bench     £   204.99 


  


New Balances for Ring Fenced Funds: 


Description Amount 


Neighbourhood Watch    £    185.00 


St John’s Steps Appeal Funds         £       86.19 


I.T. Equip & Software £    550.19 


Play area lease  £    200.00 


Reading Room Maintenance £ 8,810.00 


Playground £    250.00 


Parish Plan £ 2,000.00 


Village Cemetery £    275.00 


Village Maintenance £    230.00 


Defibrillator £    250.00 


Total £12,836.38 


 







 
 


Appendix 2 


 


UBUS – Community Transport Service 
UBUS is a dial-a-ride community transport service operating within 
Stratford District.  
UBUS is available to anyone in the district who struggles to 
access public transport due to mobility issues, health 
problems or who lives in an area with no, or infrequent, public 
transport.   
Passengers can travel between 9:30am and 2:30pm.   
UBUS will collect passengers from their door, drop them off at their 
destination, pick up again at the agreed point and drop off back 
at home.  Drivers can assist passengers to get on & off the bus 
and will help with up to 3 shopping bags or a trolley if 
necessary.   
All UBUS vehicles can accommodate a wheelchair.  
Depending on where residents live in the district a single journey costs £2.10, £2.70 or £3.40. Return journeys 
£4.20, £5.40 or £6.80.   
Residents living in an Orbit property are eligible for a £0.60 discount on their journey. 
Journeys need to be booked in advance. Passengers can book up to seven days in advance.   
UBUS provides transport in different parts of the district on specific days. 
• West of Stratford - Operates on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays 
• East of Stratford – Operates on Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays 
• South of Stratford – Operates on Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays  
• Stratford Town - Operates on Mondays to Fridays 
• Southam & Surrounding area – Operates on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays   
UBUS can be used to visit friends, attend social groups, leisure activities or go shopping.  It cannot be used to 
attend medical appointments.  
Residents interested in registering with the service should ring 01789 264491.  
For further information contact Marie Darwen at Stratford District Council on 01789 260 108. 
UBUS is supported by Stratford District Council, Warwickshire County Council and Stratford Town Trust.  
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Avon Dassett Parish Council 6th August 2018  
County Councillor’s Report 
Councillor Chris Williams 


 
Administration - The spell of hot weather together with the national confusion over our future with Europe 
and Brexit has led to a period of inactivity at the County Council.  June’s Cabinet Agenda concerned itself 
solely on two items with the supply of extra Secondary School places required to meet the demand as a result 
of the extra housing across the County.  Primary School places are also showing a short-term problem as the 
bulge in pupil numbers moves into Secondary Education.  Some schools are beginning to realise the effects of 


their decision to go to Academy status as County Council support decreases. 
 
The Cabinet also discussed the interface between Social Services and Health.  A much awaited Green Paper is 
expected from the government before the Summer recess.  As always funding of both services will prove to be 
the biggest area of concern. 
 
Community Forum -    A recent Community Forum meeting had two major topics.  Jeff Morris, Locality 
Team Leader in Highways, gave an interesting presentation on the Process and Problems in getting Highways 
repairs completed under the present Balfour Beatty contract.  The other topic was a presentation on flood 


prevention and responsibility for maintaining ditches and water courses.  The first highway verge cuts have 
been completed and in some areas the contractor had to revisit where they had not performed satisfactorily. 
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Councillor John Feilding 


Report 16 July 2018 


 


Overview and Scrutiny Committee’s Task and Finishing Group. 


 


We will be reviewing the work and developing a revised Social Inclusion Statement and 


priorities for the period 2018-2023.  


 


Stratford-on-Avon District Social Inclusion Partnership developed the Stratford-on-Avon 


Social Inclusion Statement (SIS) in August 2014 working up and commissioning research 


‘Measuring Social Exclusion in Stratford-on-Avon District undertaken by Warwickshire 


Observatory. The Partnership interpreted this research to agree priority areas and interventions 


which informed the social inclusion work undertaken by the Communities Team between 2014 


and 2017.  


 


The Statement priorities need to be reviewed to reflect the current climate however there is no 


cost-effective option to re-commission the research with more recent data.  The aim of the 


committee is to establish social inclusion objectives and priorities, as broadly identical to the 


existing priorities in both thematic and geographical contexts using quantitative and qualitative 


data.  


 


The Social isolation work within Stratford-upon-Avon town that we are undertaking are: 


 


• Isolation and wellbeing work amongst older members of the community in areas of 


Stratford-upon-Avon 


 


Monitoring, impact measurement and creating greater understanding. 


 


• Develop a core group of partners to monitor the progress of social inclusion work and 


monitor the impact. 


 


• Research into the impacts of rural isolation and options for targeted work to reduce this. 


 


Boosting the alternatives to high cost credit 


 


• Cross Cutting Priority - Support to credit unions to re-establish accessible financial 


services into District. 


 


Working alongside older people and associated organisational community groups across the 


district, to identify need and provide information, support and services. 


 


The other areas that were discussed where rural transport and Affordable Homes. 


 


Wellesbourne Airfield has now become an important issue within the council as reported in 


the Herald. Although this does not directly affect The Red Horse Ward a large number of jobs 


could be lost if the airfield was sold for housing. 


 


ORBIT  


The main director came to a meeting of the council. As usual, we heard the same comments 


about building new homes and developing communities. I am afraid that this is not good 
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enough as communities in the rural area are just as important and they should not be selling off 


vacant properties. 


 


The service charge issue is still alive and are subject to Orbits lawyers report on the matter. 


MEETING JERMY WRIGHT 


 


I and an other District Councillor had a meeting with the MP. The discussion ranged from local 


Transport to cross boarder CCG matters. The stumbling block with all these matters are the 


County Boundary. It is hoped that these matters can be resolved 


 












 


Minute of Ordinary Meeting of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


22nd January 2018, 7.30 pm at The Reading Room. 


 
The meeting commenced at 7.30pm.                     Page 725 


1) APOLOGIES: Martyn Heard (work).  


Present:  Trevor Gill, Mike Blakeman, Liz Hirst, Darrell Muffitt, Clerk: Helen Hide-Wright, Councillor Feilding (left 


at 8.00pm), Councillor Chris Williams (arrived at 8.10pm). 


2) DECLARATION OF INTERESTS:  Darrell Muffitt: Cricket field (lives in property opposite) 


3) CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Mike Blakeman disputed point 6h: Sale of Cricket Field.  The matter 


was not discussed by the Parish Council in the manner set out in the Dec 2017 minutes.  The corrected summary is 


as follows: Trevor Gill appraised the Parish Council regarding the current situation in respect of the Sale of the 


Cricket Field. Trevor Gill had been monitoring the situation for some time and had been in contact with one of the 


potential bidders and apologised for not bringing the matter to the attention of the Parish Council earlier. Trevor Gill 


also had indicated to a third party that the Parish Council would not be interested in making an offer for the Cricket 


Field without reference to the other members of the Parish Council. Mike Blakeman and Liz Hirst expressed their 


concern that the Parish Council had not been consulted. Their main concern was to ensure that the Playground was 


safeguarded for the Community. Trevor Gill confirmed that the Playground was not included in the sale and following 


discussion it was agreed that the Parish Council should examine ways to secure the playground for the long-term 


benefit of the community.  It was agreed initially that the Clerk would draft a suitable letter to the landowners and 


circulate this to the Parish Councillors for comment. Trevor Gill was to prepare the appropriate documentation. 


The remining minutes were accepted and proposed: Mike Blakeman, seconded: Trevor Gill, unanimous.  Signed and 


dated by Trevor Gill. 


4) QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None. 


5) MATTERS ARISING:   


6) Adoption of New Councillor Code of Conduct: The forms were signed and dated by those present and witnessed by 


The Clerk. 


Community  


a) Burial Ground:  Nothing to report. 


b) Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch: The Southam Warwickshire Citizens Academy has an open 


invitation to residents to join.  If anyone is interested, please contact the Clerk. 


c) Playground: Darrell raised the safety aspect of the totem pole.  ACTON: Liz Hirst will seek a quote for its 


repair and send it to the Clerk and PC for consideration at the next PC meeting.  The Clerk highlighted 


the value of signage for the play area to advise on various safety and contact aspects.  ACTON: Liz Hirst to 


review this aspect (Clerk to assist).   


d) Superfast Broadband: Jeremy Wright MP, has got the relevant postcodes where coverage is not available.  


Dates are still not confirmed for installations in some properties in the village.  The matter continues to be 


progressed by the Parish Council.   


e) Post Office: Nothing to report. 


f) Village Communications and website:  Nothing to report. 


g) War Memorial: Trevor Gill confirmed that a report needs to be formulated about the state of the memorial to 


seek grant funds. 


Councillor Chris Williams arrived at 8.10pm from an earlier meeting. 


h) Sale of cricket field:  The field has been sold subject to contract.  Mike Blakeman and Darrell Muffitt will 


monitor the situation. 


Roads: Traffic, Roads and Drains (Church Hill). The sewerage leak on Park Close has been dealt with by Severn Trent 
Water.  The pavement on Church Hill has still not been cleared.  The path at the top is full of large pieces of debris. 


Chris Williams will speak to Patch Byrne regarding this matter.   


The grit bin, close to the play area is empty.  This has been reported.  Councillor Williams will chase this matter with 


Highways.  That Parish Council thanked the Snow Warden, Phil Baxter for his help to the village during the severe 


weather. 







 
Environment/Maintenance 


i) Reading Room: Notice Board/Refurbishments at RR (Grant).  Nothing to report. 


 


Communication/Administration  


 


7) COUNCIL REPORTS (Appendices 1 & 2) 


8) CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Emails circulated prior to meeting. 


9) Data Protection Course: Trevor Gill provided an update: The ICO has confirmed that the Clerk can be the Data 


Protection Officer, working in conjunction with the Chair/another designated Parish Councillor.  Trevor proposed 


to appoint the Clerk to this role in May 2018, when the law comes into effect. 


 


Councillors were informed that the training had parish councillors to use PC email addresses rather than their own 


personal address, when communicating with members of the public/external agencies.  The Clerk offered to send 


emails from her PC email address when required by Parish Councillors. 


 


There will be a review of PC documentation and more documents will be filed with the Warwick Records Office. 
 


10) PLANNING (Declarations of interests): None.   


11) FINANCIAL STATEMENT.  (Appendix 3).  


Payments: Hide-Wright Expenses: Dec 17 and Jan 18: £40.80.   


Debit Card Application: the application is ongoing and will be used for PC purchases such as printer supplies.  The 


application form was signed by the Clerk. 


Budget 2018-2019: This was agreed in December 2017.  £509.09 has been received for the mowing rebate from 


SDC. 


Precept 2018/19: The Clerk confirmed that the application has been sent to SDC and received. 


3rd Quarter budget review (Appendix 4). The Clerk presented this to the meeting. 


Pension contributions for the Clerk will commence from this month.  Approval was sought to create a regular 


standing order for this payment which will be made in the same month as each salary payment.  In April of each 


year the contribution rates are subject to change and the SO will be changed.  Proposed: Trevor Gill, seconded: 


Darrell Muffitt, unanimously agreed. 


12) MEMBER REPORTS:  Darrell Muffitt mentioned the name change for the village pub from The Avon to The Yew 


Tree.  Future documentation will use the new name.  This will affect some of the documents subject to annual 


review.  It was decided to review thee documents between the Parish Councillors, in conjunction with the Clerk, 


ready for adoption at the meeting in May. 


13)     DATE OF 2018 MEETINGS: 5th March 9th April 14th May, 4th June 2nd July 3rd Sept 1st Oct 5th Nov 3rd Dec. 


 


The meeting closed at 9.00pm. 
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Avon Dassett Parish Council 22nd January 2018 
County Councillor’s Report 


 
 


Since your last meeting it has been quiet at the County Council.  A full Council meeting took place in early December 


although there was nothing significant on the Agenda it was unusually politically charged. 


 


The final Local Government settlement came out two days before the Christmas break. The amount that Warwickshire 


will receive is only just in line with the predicted (planned) settlement but no allowance was made for additional 


pressures which are coming to light as well as the higher than expected staff pay increase.  There is an option of an 


additional 1% on the Council tax – over and above the 1.99% already allowed.  If this is taken it will be swallowed up 


with increased Adult and Children’s safeguarding costs. The Budget is due to be set on 6th February and I will be able to 


give you full details at your next meeting. 


 


We have endured bouts of extremely snowy and frosty weather over December/January. The County Highways have 


again been able to keep 46% of the main roads open and each village has had at least one route into and out of it gritted.  
Grit bins have been well used and Highways are ensuring that they are refilled as requested.  We would all like to see 


more minor roads gritted and especially the footways but unfortunately this is neither feasible nor affordable.  In the “bad 


old days” householders used to clear the length of path outside their property. This does not seem to happen so much 


nowadays! 


 


2018 will again be dominated by financial savings as more and more pressures are placed on local Government without 


the resources to go with them.  Overall council tax will increase with extra Police precept and District precept added to 


the WCC precept.  Brexit will continue to have an influence on local decisions and who knows what Mr Trump will do 


next.  


 


Coventry City of Culture (desig), will be putting out the begging bowl and I think devolution may well raise its head 


again. However, I am confident that Avon Dassett will continue to be well run in a year that will see a Royal Wedding 


and commemorations of the end of WW1 in November to name but a few events to look forward to. 


 


A Happy New Year to you all. 


 


Cllr Chris Williams 


Member for Kineton & Red Horse Division - WCC     


21.01.2018 


 


 


 


Appendix 2.  Cllr Feilding Report 22 January 2018 
 


 


Report on Overview and Scrutiny Committees 


 


 


Superfast Broadband Delivery UK Programme (BDUK) 


 


On the 10 January we had a presentation from CSW who were asked to address certain concerns. Prior to the meeting, 


CWS was sent 14 questions that we wanted answered. However, they only wanted to show the committee a presentation 


which did not tackle any of the questions and then refused answer any of them. The questions were prepared by a fellow 


councillor.  


 


We have asked SDC to call them back again to answer the question raised. 


 


 


Oxfordshire CCG 


 


Sadly, we lost the Judicial Review that the 3 District Councils’ had taken out against the OCCG.  The full judgement is of 


the website. 


 







 
The Committee is meeting the Warwickshire CCG and the Ambulance service on the 24 January 2018. I will report on this 


following the meeting 


 


Voluntary Action Stratford on Avon District (VASA) 


 


The VASA reported on their help they can give members of the District. They have volunteer’s drivers who can take people 


to most destination with in the district. If it is hospital the driver will wait up to 2 hours. They can also arrange social 


meeting for people within the District. 


 


Council Tax 


 


It is to raise the District share of Council Tax will increase by 1%. The County Council increase is yet to be finalise together 


Police Commissioners increase. 


 


 
 


 
 


Appendix 3: FINANCIAL STATEMENT January 2017, Avon Dassett Parish Council:  


Balance at close of business 31 December 2017  


Current Account  £       8,863.05 


Savings Account  £     12,832.68* Ring fenced funds and interest received. 


   


Bank Transactions 


 


Current Account  Chq/SO/DD/TRF/FPI In    Out 


19 Dec 17 T. Gill (Microsoft) FPO    67.48 


19 Dec 17 Hide-Wright (Expenses) TRF    24.00 


19 Dec 17 WALC Inv 17422 FPO    30.00 


20 Dec 17 N Power  DD    31.00 


27 Dec 17 Hide-Wright (Dec Sal.) TRF              324.51 


 


Deposit Account     In  Out   


 


11 Dec 17 Bank Interest    0.56 


Payments Authorised From The Meeting 


22.1.18  Hide-Wright (Dec Jan Expenses)   £40.80 


Total Payments       £40.80 
 


New Balances for Ring Fenced Funds: 


 


Description Amount 


Neighbourhood Watch   £    185.00 


St John’s Steps Appeal Funds  £      86.19 


I.T. Equip & Software £    546.49 


Play area lease  £    200.00 


Reading Room Maintenance £ 8,810.00 


Playground £    250.00 


Parish Plan £ 2,000.00 


Village Cemetery £    275.00 


Village Maintenance £    230.00 


Defibrillator £    250.00 


Total £12,832.68 
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  Minutes of Ordinary Meeting of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


Monday 1st October 2018, 7.30 pm at The Reading Room. 
Page:695 


The meeting commenced at 7.30pm 


1) APOLOGIES: Councillor Chris Williams, Councillor John Feilding, Liz Hirst. Apologies were 


accepted. 


Present: Trevor Gill, Mike Blakeman, Darrell Muffitt, Clerk (Helen Hide-Wright). 


2) DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST: None. 


3) CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Proposed: Trevor Gill, seconded: Mike Blakeman.  


Signed and dated by Trevor Gill. 


4) QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None.  


5) MATTERS ARISING:  


a) The removal of the totem pole is still outstanding. Action: Trevor to organise 


b) The application. For Grade 2 listing for the war memorial is progressing and the 


application has been acknowledged 


c) Trevor will prepare a specification for the work needed in the toilet in the Reading 


Room for agreement of councillors prior to obtaining a quote for the work. Action: 


Trevor to circulate specification. 


d) Trevor has written to Highways in regards to the Farnborough road and will chase to 


ascertain the present position re the survey. Action: Trevor to chase Warwickshire 


Highways 


6) COMMUNITY  


a) Burial Ground: Nothing to report. 


b) Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch:  Trevor explained that there have been 


reports of crimes in nearby villages.  Following a request for the Parish Council to ensure 


that adequate priority was being given to solving these crimes, Trevor asked the Southam 


& Feldon Community Forum to ask for a high priority to be given to this issue. Trevor 


asked the Police to prioritise dealing with thefts. The Police advised that according to their 


records there has been no escalation in crime in the area and asked that Avon Dassett 


Parish Council help them to ensure that crimes are being reported on the 101 phone 


number and a Crime Reference is obtained. 


c) Playground – (weekly inspection reports): The annual inspection was due in September.  


Trevor confirmed that the play area is in good order and that the new bench has been 


installed. The play equipment would benefit from painting and Trevor will circulate a note 


asking for volunteers. Action: Trevor to circulate a request for help. 


The question of new equipment is still ongoing and Trevor agreed to talk to the residents 


who raised the request some time ago to ascertain the present position. Action: Trevor to 


speak to the residents concerned. 


d) Superfast Broadband:  The Parish Council has received an email confirming that Bitham 


Hall will be connected by the end of October. 


e) Post Office:  Nothing to report. 


f) Village Communications and website:  Darrell Muffitt confirmed that the questionnaire 


will be going out in the near future.  The Compton Chronicle is seeking a volunteer from 


Avon Dassett to collate the news items and events.  Anyone interested is asked to contact 


Georgina Runnicles on 690191 or any member of the editorial team. 
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g) War memorial: The Clerk confirmed that the listing application has been received. The 


Silent Soldier will remain in Avon Dassett until the end of October.  Trevor Gill thanked 


the Clerk for organising this with Burton Dassett. 


h) Reading Room – refurbishment.   The Parish Council is awaiting a start date on the works.  


The Parish Council is looking at paint colours for the exterior of the Reading Room and 


the woodwork. 


i) 100th anniversary of end of WW1:  There will be a dance remembering the two world wars 


to be held at Farnborough Village Hall on Friday 9th November at 7.30. There will be live 


music and supper. Bring your own drinks, glasses and nibbles. Tickets price £15 are 


available from Anna Massen telephone 69072. 


j) Cemetery Car park: The new gate has been ordered and once this is available the materials 


will be purchased and the work carried out. 


k) Defibrillator volunteer phone system: A meeting of volunteers will be organised and 


Trevor will try to schedule the next set of training.  


 


Roads: Traffic, Roads and Drains (Church Hill):  


Drains:  Trevor Gill wrote to Patch Byrne to deal with the blocked drains in the village. Action: 


Trevor to chase to find out when the requested visit will take place. 


Trevor Gill wrote to Severn Trent about the recent water supply issues that had seriously affect a 


number of residents.  Clarification is being sought to ensure this situation will not arise in the 


future. 


The replacement 30mph road sign has been ordered by Warwickshire highways. 


Environment/Maintenance 


Communication/Administration  


 


7) COUNCIL REPORTS: No reports.   


8) CORRESPONDENCE: Electronic correspondence was circulated in advance of the meeting.  


Paper copies were circulated at the meeting. 


9) PLANNING (Declarations of interests): Availability of Planning Officers – Trevor Gill to 


follow up with John Feilding. The Clerk mentioned the possibility of running a Housing Needs 


Survey. Action: Clerk to contact WRCC to obtain details of a housing needs survey for Avon 


Dassett. 


10) FINANCIAL STATEMENT. (Appendix A). 


The Clerk highlighted the support cost hourly charges which had been received in a recent email.  


The Clerk commented on the potential financial costs if such support was required.  It was 


decided to run the SAGE package alongside the existing spreadsheets to establish its reliability 


and need for IT support. Proposed: Mike Blakeman, seconded: Darrell Muffitt. 


It was agreed that we would complete a direct debit mandate in respect of the annual fee payable 


to Numbers Plus in respect of the support for the defibrillator. 


11) MEMBER REPORTS: Nothing to report. 


12) DATE OF MEETINGS in 2018: 26th Nov, No meeting in December 2018. 


Potential dates 2019:     14th Jan, 4th Feb, 4th March, 1st April, 13th May, 3rd June, 1st July, 5th 


Aug, 2nd Sept, 7th Oct, 18th/25th Nov, no meeting in December. 


 


The meeting closed at 8.30pm 
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The meeting commenced at 7.30pm 


1) Election of Chairman: Trevor Gill: Proposed: Mike Blakeman, seconded: Darrell Muffitt. Vice-


Chairman: Mike Blakeman: Proposed: Trevor Gill, Seconded: Darrell Muffitt. Acceptance of Office 


forms were completed at the meeting. 


 


Data Protection Officer: Clerk: Proposed: Mike Blakeman, seconded: Darrell Muffitt. 


Data Protection Overseer: ADPC. Proposed: Trevor Gill, seconded: Darrell Muffitt.  


 


2) Present: Trevor Gill, Mike Blakeman, Darrell Muffitt, Clerk (Helen Hide-Wright), Councillor Fielding. 


2 members of the public. 


 


Apologies: Martyn Heard, Liz Hirst, Councillor Williams (work). Apologies accepted by the Parish 


Councillors. 


 


3) Confirm minutes of last Annual Meeting held on 22nd May 2017: Accepted by the parish Council. 


Proposed: Mike Blakeman, seconded: Darrell Muffitt. Signed and dated by Trevor Gill. 


 


a) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/7818096/20170522+Avon+Dassett+PC+A


nnual+Meeting+Minutes.pdf 


 


4) Financial Report 


 


a) RFO certification of accounts: Properly representing receipts and payments 2017-2018 financial 


year. The accounts were accepted. Proposed: Mike Blakeman, seconded: Darrell Muffitt. 


b) Approval of ADPC EOY Accounts (Appendix 1). 


  


The accounts were accepted. Proposed: Mike Blakeman, seconded: Darrell Muffitt. 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10311812/20180331+Financial+Report


+For+Year+2017+-++2018.pdf 


 


c) Signing of ADPC Accounts by Trevor Gill. 


 


d) Audit: Consideration and signing and dating of Annual Governance Statement: The annual 


governance statement was accepted. Proposed: Mike Blakeman, seconded: Darrell Muffitt. 


 


e) Audit: Signing and dating of ADPC Account statement: The accounting statements were considered 


and accepted. Proposed: Mike Blakeman, seconded: Darrell Muffitt. 


 


f) Audit: Consideration and signing of Accounting Statements 2017/1: The accounts were accepted. 


Proposed: Mike Blakeman, seconded: Darrell Muffitt. 


 


g) Internal Audit Report for the 2017-2018 financial year: The internal Audit report had been circulated 


in advance of the meeting. 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/7402977/20180516+ADPC+Internal+A


udit+Redacted.pdf 
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5) Annual review of: 


 


a) Avon Dassett Emergency Plan 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10286373/20180524+ADPC+Emergen


cy+Plan+Redacted.pdf 


 


b) The Fixed Assets List 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10183010/20180331+ADPC+Fixed+As


sets+Schedule.pdf 


 


c) The Non Financial Standing Orders 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10268597/20180524+ADPC+Non-


Financial+Standing+Orders.pdf 


 


d) Banking Standing Orders and Direct Debits (HMRC, Information Commissioners Office, Npower, 


Warwickshire Pension Fund) 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10268698/20180331+ADPC+Schedule


+Of+Direct+Debits++Standing+Orders.pdf 


 


e) The Financial Regulations 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10269042/20180524+ADPC+Financial


+Regulations.pdf 


 


f) Risk Assessment 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10267799/20180524+ADPC+Risk+Ass


essment.pdf 


 


g) Planning Policy 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10182031/20180524+ADPC+Planning


+Standing+Orders.pdf 


 


h) Data Protection 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10269036/20180524+ADPC+Data+Pro


tection+Policy.pdf 


 


i) Freedom of Information 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10182698/20180524+ADPC+FOI+Poli


cy.pdf 


ii) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10182699/20180524+ADPC+FOI+Sch


edule.pdf 


 


j) Reserves 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10182197/20180524+ADPC+Reserves


+Policy.pdf 


 


k) Retention of Documents 


i) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10182682/20180524+ADPC+Retention


+of+Documents+Policy.pdf 


 


All of the report updates were scrutinised and accepted by the Parish Councillors. Proposed: Darrell Muffitt, 


seconded: Mike Blakeman. 


 


 


6) Charities Report: None. 
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District Councillor John Fielding reported that there has been a recent change in the leadership at the District 


Council. Councillor Fielding presented a full report to the Ordinary Meeting held on 24 May 2018. 


 


County Councillor Chris Williams was unable to attend the meeting but submitted the following report: 


 


We are now at the end of the first year that the Conservative Group has been in full control of the 


administration at Shire Hall. Previously, we were the largest party but not in overall control. Throughout the 


past year there has been a strong message from government that austerity continues and this is the second 


year of a three-year savings plan. I must reassure you that the County Council’s finances are in a sound state 


unlike our neighbours, Northamptonshire. The pressures have been brought about by a reduction in the 


amount of support we receive from central government. Mandatory services have been maintained despite a 


30% reduction in staffing over the last six years. 


 


When I first became elected in 2009, the budget was some £120 million more than the present level.  


Warwickshire is performing well when compared with other authorities. Unemployment is 2.9% compared 


with a national average of 4.5%. Productivity is 10% higher than the West Midlands average and there are 


now more than 25,000 businesses registered in our county. Warwickshire is a popular county in which to 


live. As well as wealth creation the expanding population and increase in housing numbers brings its 


problems to the infrastructure especially traffic on our roads. Our budget for 2018/19 provides £100,000 for 


extra staff in the Highway Planning Section to help with logistics.  


 


From our budget of nearly £470 million, £132 million will allocated to Adult Care and £57 million to 


Children’s welfare. i.e. Fostering, Adoption and Safeguarding. To put these figures into perspective the total 


budget for the District Council was £12 million. To continue the strong financial position of the County 


Council as well as maintaining growth and the well-being of the less well off, we need to increase our 


revenue by some £45 million over the next two years. Further savings through staff efficiencies will provide 


£25 million of this sum, increases in housing numbers will produce £9 million and the proposed increase in 


Council Tax for this year produces £10 million. Basically, a 1% increase in Council Tax produces £2 million 


in revenue. 


 


Last year I predicted that we intended to increase our Care Staff and I am pleased to report that over the past 


year we have employed an additional 40 Carers to help with the adult care responsibility. 


 


Some 25 children currently in the care of the County Council have been accepted by various Universities 


including three places to Oxbridge. This is a remarkable success story when compared to other authorities. 


We currently have over 700 children in care and our Fostering and Adoption Services are recognised 


nationally for their enviable reputation. 


 


I am proud to represent Kineton & Red Horse Division at Warwickshire County Council and that with all the 


gloomy predictions we are able to administer the authority with no reductions in any of our front-line 


services. 
 


7) Member Reports: None. 


 
The meeting closed at 7.50pm. 







Appendix 1. 


 


 


 


ADPC End of Year Accounts 


Bank Balance at 31st March 2017  £14,951 


Precept for 2017/8    £13,050 


Receipts 2017/8    £  3,400 


Payments 2017/8    £10,968 


Balance carried forward at 31st March 2018 £20,433 
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Minutes of Annual Parish Assembly 
 


Avon Dassett Parish Council 
 


Thursday 24th May 2018 
 


The meeting commenced at 7.50pm                                     APA 2018/ Page 1 


1) Present: Trevor Gill, Mike Blakeman, Darrell Muffitt, Clerk (Helen Hide-Wright), Councillor Fielding. 2 members 


of the public. 


Apologies:  Martyn Heard, Liz Hirst, Councillor Williams (work).  Apologies accepted by the Parish Councillors. 


2) Acceptance of minutes of last meeting held on 22nd May 2017: The Parish Council accepted the minutes. Proposed: 


Trevor Gill, seconded: Mike Blakeman. 


a) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/7818098/20170522+Avon+Dassett+PC+Annual+Pari


sh+Assembly+Minutes.pdf 


3) Chair’s report:  Trevor Gill.  


I will keep my Chair’s Report as brief as possible but once again the last year has been eventful and very busy.  


 


The Yew Tree 


 


After many months of hard work the purchase of The Avon (now renamed The Yew Tree) was completed by Avon 


Dassett Community Benefit Society Limited on 21 July 2017 and following the appointment of Steve Forrest as the 


tenant it was once again opened for business in December 2017. 


 


I do not propose to say too much about this project as it has been widely covered elsewhere. However, this would 


not have been possible the considerable efforts of the Management Committee and also the tremendous support of 


many of the residents of Avon Dassett and surrounding villages and we are indebted to all who contributed in any 


way to make this possible. 


 


I look forward to this project developing for the benefit of members and residents of Avon Dassett and surrounding 


areas. 


 


The Reading Room 


 


The work to replace the windows and also to change the point of entry into the building for the electricity supply 


has been completed. We should record our thanks to all concerned with this work and in particular the contractors 


Messenger Brothers. There have been many complementary comments on the appearance and quality of the 


windows. 


 


I recognise that The Reading Room is under utilised and need of some considerable refurbishment. Work has started 


to clear the outside of the building and we will obtain estimates for the remedial work need to the fabric of the 


building and also for the painting of the outside brickwork and the new windows. 


 


We should then consider what if anything can be done to the inside of the building so that we how we can make 


better use of The Reading Room going forward.  


 


Broadband 


 


The broadband project CSW Broadband Project has not delivered an upgrade to this utility to a large proportion of 


the village. The Carrow and Bitham Hall are 2 of the main areas who have not been upgraded as they are connected 


directly to the Farnborough exchange rather than to be green box in the village. 


 


We have raised this issue with our local MP Jeremy Wright and will continue to press for him to raise this via the 


appropriate central government departments. 


 


We have recently started to investigate alternate suppliers and will progress this over the next few weeks. 
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Green Areas and the Mowing Contract 


 


We have received requests form some local residents for the collection of the grass cutting on the playground and 


cemetery. Our contractors Michael Mann could not provide this service so we have now changed contractors to 


Thomas Fox. I would like to record my thanks to Michael Mann for the service he has given to the village for a 


number of years. 


 


The area surrounding the bus shelter has been cleared and looks much better. There is some more work to be 


undertaken in this area to improve the general appearance.  


 


There is general agreement that last year the tubs once again enhanced the appearance of the village and our thanks 


to Dave Hicks for his considerable support in supplying the plants for the tubs and also for his hard work in making 


the pots look so attractive. We are very grateful to the Avon Dassett Open Gardens for helping us financially with 


the plants and compost for the tubs. 


 


The Cricket Field 


 


I am very thankful that the cricket field has been purchased by Dassett Charities as this will ensure that it can be 


used for the benefit of the village in the future. 


 


New regulations 


 


The last year has seen some major changes in legislation which impacts local authorities. We will see the 


implementation of GDPR tomorrow and we have to ensure that we can meet the new requirements. 


 


Helen and I have attended to training courses and I believe that we are well placed to ensure that we fully comply 


with the legislation. 


 


Village Clubs 


 


Once again the Dassett Country Show and the village Open Gardens were a great success. For both events the 


weather was very kind to us and we were pleased to see a good number of visitors from neighbouring towns and 


villages supporting both of these events. 


 


There is a tremendous amount of hard work and planning that goes into these events and I would like to say a big 


‘Thank You” to all committee members, helpers and residents who open their gardens. Without all of your hard 


work and dedication these important events would not happen. 


 


It is also worth mentioning the small number of clubs and societies that are centred in the village. We have a village 


coffee morning (sponsored by the Parish Council) on the first Wednesday of each month. I would like to record my 


thanks to Jenny Sherriff who continues to organise the coffee morning as she has done for many years. 


 


We also have a Men’s Club and a Garden Society and they both provide a social and learning aspect to village life. 


They need your support and if anyone is interested in joining either of these clubs I am sure that they will be most 


welcome 


 


Finances 


 


By careful financial management and ensuring that we receive appropriate recompense for work undertaken on 


behalf of Warwickshire Highways, we have managed to meet all of our obligations, and also to ring fence funds 


for known future requirements. 


 


We have been able to build up our reserves to assist with future work on The Reading Room but we will ensure 


that we use these funds in the next 12 months to complete the work necessary. 


 


Thanks 


 


I would like to finish by thanking Cllrs Williams and Feilding for their continued support and guidance. We are very 


fortunate to have a good working relationship with our County and District Councillors and I am aware that this is 


not necessarily the case for other local Parish Councils. 
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It would not be right of me to finish without me thanking my colleagues on the Parish Council. I think that it is fair 


to say that we have worked well together on the wide range of challenges that we have faced and I certainly value 


your support. We all have many different skills, knowledge and abilities and I never cease to be amazed how valuable 


these are. We are very lucky not only that my colleagues have these attributes but that they are prepared to give their 


expertise and most importantly time for the benefit of the village. I am sure that our local residents appreciate all of 


your efforts, I know I certainly do. 


 


Lastly, I must say a very big thank to our clerk, Helen I know that is it not always easy keeping us, or particularly 


me under control. We really are indebted to you for the smooth running of the council you always guide us, supports 


us, guides us and generally ensure that the Parish Council runs efficiently and within the rules and regulations by 


which we are regulated. Helen, thank you. 


 


4) Annual Accounts 


a) http://www.avondassettparishcouncil.com/app/download/10311812/20180331+Financial+Report+For+Year+2


017+-++2018.pdf 


5) Parish Matters: None 


6) Open Forum: No matters were discussed. 


The meeting closed at 7.55pm. 
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1) PRESENT: Trevor Gill, Darrell Muffitt, Liz Hirst, Martyn Heard, Councillor John Feilding, Clerk (Helen Hide-


Wright). 


APOLOGIES:  Mike Blakeman (prior commitment), Chris Williams (ill-health).  Apologies were accepted by the 


meeting. 


2) DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None 


3) CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Proposed: Trevor Gill, seconded: Liz Hirst.    


4) QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None 


5) MATTERS ARISING: Trevor Gill confirmed that the weeds around the war memorial had been dealt with.  The 


Clerk has reported the blocked drains.  The Clerk has made contact with Burton Dassett PC regarding the Silent 


Soldier initiative. 


Community  


a) Burial Ground: Nothing to report. 


 


b) Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch:  Four of the large flower tubs and one of the small tubs have 


been stolen from the village.  The matter was reported to the Police. Crime reference 23/24458/18. 


 


c) Playground – (weekly inspection reports): Update on new equipment: Liz Hirst confirmed that a second 


quotation is on its way for new play equipment.  It was agreed that the totem pole is unsafe and should be 


taken down. The PC will investigate the possibility of replacing or replicating the totem pole. 


 
New bench £500: Trevor Gill spoke about purchasing a new bench.   Liz Hirst suggested the idea of a table.  


Trevor Gill agreed to investigate the purchase of a bench and table for approximately £500.  Quotes will be 


sought.  ACTION: Trevor Gill to obtain quotations. 


 


d) Superfast Broadband: Trevor Gill gave an update on the alternative service for the village which is being 


investigated.  Trevor will contact the prospective provider and arrange a meeting with interested parties. It is 


possible that this project will be progressed by the Avon Dassett Community Benefit Society to avoid a conflict 


of interests as the main project is being monitored by the Parish Council. 


e) Post Office: Nothing to report. 


 


f) Village Communications and website: Darrell Muffitt confirmed that a questionnaire is being developed to 


investigate communications in the village. 


 


g) War memorial: Trevor Gill confirmed that the area has had weed killer applied and been tidied up. 


 


h) Community website: Nothing to report. 


 


i) Reading Room – refurbishment and noticeboard £200.  The Clerk confirmed that a quote has been received 


for work on guttering, downpipes, soffit boards to gable end for £725.  Further quotes are being sought for 


the rest of the work.  All of the quotes will be considered at the next Parish Council meeting which has been 


confirmed for the 6th August. 
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Mike Blakeman secured a second hand noticeboard and this will be installed shortly. 


The side and front of the Reading Room is to be cleared, ready for the refurbishment works to commence. 


 


j) 100th anniversary of end of WW1:  Farnborough Parish Council is planning a dance at the Farnborough 


Village Hall, on 9 November 2018. Trevor will liaise with the organising committee to ensure that residents 


of Avon Dassett are invited if they wish to attend. 


 


k) Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (2 year review):  WALC had sent out an email about this matter.  Details 


will be circulated to the Parish Council for their feedback. 


 


l) Soapbox Derby:  Darrell Muffitt outlined that the event went well.  Much work had gone into the event and 
it had been well attended.  There were some challenges with car-parking due to the numbers.  The Benefit 


Society provided some financial help to the event.  There was a need for more volunteers on the day.  The 


Parish Council had asked for the road to be swept before the event, which had been done.  Darrell 


commented that it would be good to have this done after the event, to remove the debris from the haybales 


which was undertaken by Parish Councillors.  The paint is still on the road, marking the finish line.  It is 


proving difficult to remove this and it seems likely that it will be in place for some time.  An alternative 


material would be preferable for future events.  A vote of thanks was expressed by the Parish Councillors to 


the organisers of the Soap Box Derby for a successful event. 


 


Roads: Traffic, Roads and Drains (Church Hill) 


m) Drains:  Trevor Gill confirmed that the Clerk had reported the blocked drains and they are on the Council’s 


rota to be cleaned out. 


 


Environment/Maintenance 


Communication/Administration  


 


6) COUNCIL REPORTS: John Feilding, District Councillor.  Superfast Broadband project is ongoing.  John 


apologised for being unable to attend the Soapbox Derby due to another commitment. Trevor Gill highlighted the 


excellent work by Angela Lloyd who had organised the cleaning of the highway and cutting of the churchyard 


grass, prior to the Soapbox Derby and Open Gardens. 


 


7) CORRESPONDENCE – Joint Strategic Needs Assessment. Emails were circulated in advance of the meeting.  


Paper copies were distributed at the meeting. 


 


8) PLANNING (Declarations of interests):  


Planning Applications: 18/00984/FUL: Lorien, Lower End.  Amendments: 15th May, 30th May, 1st June, 26th 


June. 


Planning Decision 18/01008/TREE 11 Avon Carrow: Consent with conditions for arboreal work to plum 


tree. 


9) FINANCIAL STATEMENT.  


Payments:   2.7.18   Thomas Fox (Inv 24487)    £373.00 
2.7.18   Hide-Wright (June expenses)    £  20.10  


      Total Payments     £393.10 


 


Proposed: Darrell Muffitt, Seconded: Liz Hirst. 


 


Emergency Payment transaction, June 2018: Noticeboard at £200.00. 
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Emergency Payment authorisation:  New lock and keys cut for Reading Room:  The existing lock broke 


and required immediate replacement, along with copies of the key.  The lock and keys were purchased by 


Trevor Gill at a cost of £62.22.  The invoices were given to the Clerk for reimbursement.  Proposed: 


Darrell Muffitt, Seconded: Liz Hirst. 


 


Trevor Gill explained that he has been reviewing the Sage software package for the PC for a one-off fee.  


Trevor Gill will speak to the Clerk about the possibility of using the software.   
 


10) Grant applications:  The Clerk and Chairman have investigated a suitable, standardised approach to grants. WALC 


provided a pro forma which is currently under development for ADPC.  The draft will be circulated for comments 


by Councillors prior to adoption at the meeting in August.  


 


11) MEMBER REPORTS:   


Open Gardens: Visitor number had dropped this year but entrance fees were increased so the takings were similar 


to last year.  The Parish Council would like to thank Open Gardens for the donation of £158 for the flower tubs. 


12)     DATE OF MEETINGS in 2018: 6th Aug, 3rd Sept, 1st Oct, 5th Nov, 3rd Dec 2018.         


  







 
Appendix A: FINANCIAL STATEMENT  July 2018, Avon Dassett Parish Council:  


Balance at close of business 29th June 2018  


Current Account  £     11,736.33 


Savings Account  £     12,835.89* Ring fenced funds and interest received. 


   


Bank Transactions 


 


Current Account  Chq/SO/DD/TRF/FPI In    Out 


 


11 May 18 Npower   DD    198.42 


21 May 18 Hide-Wright (May) SO    316.16 


21 May 18 N Power  DD      31.00 


24 May 18 Warks Pension Fund SO      97.36 


25 May 18 N Power  DD        5.45 


25 May 18 Thomas Fox 24240 FPO    522.00 


25 May 18 WJ Robinson  FPO      90.00 


25 May 18 Hide-Wright  TFR      12.90 
25 May 18 D & D Holt  FPO    200.00 


20 June 18 Hide-Wright (June) SO    311.52  


20 June 18 N Power  DD      31.00 


25 June 18 Warks Pension Fund SO      95.56 


 


 


Deposit Account     In  Out   


 


9 May 18      0.53 


11 June 18      0.58 


 


Emergency Payment 


 


25 May 18 D & D Holt (Noticeboard)    £200.00 


 


Payments Authorised From The Meeting 


2.7.18 Hide-Wright Expenses     £  20.10 


2.7.18 Thomas Fox Inv 24487     £373.20 


  


Total Payments        £393.30 
 


 


New Balances for Ring Fenced Funds: 


 
Description Amount 


Neighbourhood Watch    £    185.00 


St John’s Steps Appeal Funds          £      86.19 


I.T. Equip & Software £    549.70 


Play area lease  £    200.00 


Reading Room Maintenance £ 8,810.00 


Playground £    250.00 


Parish Plan £ 2,000.00 


Village Cemetery £    275.00 


Village Maintenance £    230.00 


Defibrillator £    250.00 


Total £12,835.89 


 


 
 


 


  







 


  








 


Avon Dassett Parish Council Minutes of Ordinary Meeting  
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1) PRESENT: Trevor Gill, Mike Blakeman, Darrell Muffitt, Clerk (Helen Hide-Wright), Councillor 


Fielding. 2 members of the public. 


APOLOGIES: Martyn Heard, Liz Hirst, Councillor Williams (work).  Apologies accepted by the Parish 


Councillors. 


2) DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None.  


3) CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING:   The minutes were accepted.  Proposed: Trevor Gill, seconded: 


Mike Blakeman.  Signed and date by Trevor Gill. 


4) QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None. 


5) MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  


a) Burial Ground:  A request has been received to use the cemetery car park for the forthcoming soap box, 


open gardens and fete events.  Approved. 


b) Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch: Darrell Muffitt reported that he had been in touch with the 


Police regarding the individuals who were in the village claiming to be looking for scrap metal.  The Police 


investigated the matter.  The Police advised residents to ring 101 when such instances occur. 


c) Playground:  Trevor Gill reported that an estimate has been received by the Parish Council.  Councillors 


felt that the quotation figure was significant and therefore a second quote should be sought. In previous 


discussions grant funds had been mentioned to fund the project.  Ownership of the playing field was 


discussed.  ACTION: Second quote to be sought for new play equipment along with potential sources 


of funding for the project.   


d) Superfast Broadband: Trevor Gill gave an update on the coverage.  In respect of the Bitham Hall issue the 


latest information from BT Openreach is that further works will need to be undertaken at a time which is 


currently projected to be August 2018.  An alternative has been identified which would be to install a mast 


in the village. This would need a minimum of 30 residents to sign up to pre-contract agreements to make 


it viable. The mast and infrastructure would be installed a no cost to the village or residents and the provider 


would also arrange any planning permissions required. If installed the cost of the monthly contract would 


be £35 per month with unlimited data. It was decided to explore this option further and establish a 


committee to do this. John Feilding provided a contact name from a neighbouring village which operates 


a similar scheme.  He was also outlined a grant from the District Council to support broadband in villages. 


e) Post Office: Nothing to report. 


f) Village Communications and website: Darrell reported that an initial meeting had taken place which was 


not well attended.  A draft questionnaire is being developed.   


Trevor Gill confirmed that anyone who has not yet confirmed that they wish to remain on the village 


communications database (Mail Chimp) will not receive any email communications from the Parish 


Council. An email was sent to all subscribers on 17 April and a chaser has been sent on 24 May to all 


subscribers who had not replied. This method of communication is the primary way by which we keep 


residents informed of Parish Council and local village events and residents who have not already opted in 


are encouraged do to so. 


g) War memorial: The War memorial needs attention to remove the weeds and tidy the area.  ACTION: 


Trevor Gill will undertake this work. 


h) Community website: See point f. 


i) Reading Room – refurbishment and noticeboard:  Darrell Muffitt will chase up the quote for repairs to the 


Reading Room.  Trevor Gill thanked Mike Blakeman for finding a suitable notice board at a fraction of 


the price.  The Board will be installed outside the Reading Room.  An emergency payment will be made 


to cover the cost for the notice board for £200. 


j) 100th anniversary of end of WW1:  The Parish Council is not organising an event but is aware that the  
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k) MOD is organising something on Burton Dassett hills close to the anniversary.  The Clerk outlined the 


Silent Soldier initiative which Burton Dassett PC is currently running. BDPC had offered to loan the Silent 


Soldier for display in Avon Dassett.  The Parish Council were supportive of this idea.  ACITON: Clerk 


to contact Chairman of BDPC and request the loan of the Silent Soldier   


Roads: Traffic, Roads and Drains (Church Hill) 


 


l) Drains: Blockages to be reported to Patch Byrne.  ACTION: Clerk to report blocked drains on Church 


Hill. 


m) The Parish Council received a number of complaints about the maintenance of the green areas in 


the village.  Upon investigation the contractor confirmed that there had been an oversight in the 


scope of the work.  They attended a site visit, offered an apology for the standard of the work and 


supervised the next appointment.  The Parish Council would like to thank those residents who 


mowed areas of the village during this period of time and reported the issues.  It is hoped that the 


matters are now resolved but residents should report any further issues to the Parish Clerk / Parish 


Councillors. 


Environment/Maintenance:  Trevor Gill mentioned the issues with the AD to Farnborough Road.  The road needs 


further work to the edges of the highway.  The matter is being monitored. 


Communication/Administration  


 


6) COUNCIL REPORTS: County Councillor Chris Williams (Appendix 1). 


 


District Councillor Report (Appendix 2). 


 


7) CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Emails circulated prior to meeting. 


 


8) PLANNING (Declarations of interests):  


Planning Decisions: 18/00659/LBC 15 Avon Carrow: Consent Granted with conditions 


17/03760/FUL: Flat 5 Bitham Hall: Permission with conditions 


Extraordinary Planning meeting 10th May 2018: 18/000984/FUL Lorien: No Objection. (with 


recommendation to seek clarification on aspects of the application). 


Planning Applications: 17/03760/FUL: Flat 5 Bitham Hall: Amended/Additional details 


18/01318/TPO Lime Cottage: Arboreal work (lime tree): No Representation 


18/01008/TREE: 11 Avon Carrow: Arboreal work (plum tree): No 


Representation. 


18/00984/FUL: Lorien, Lower End.  Amendment: Addition of dropped kerb and 


parking space to site plan:  No Objection: Same comment as that registered from 
planning meeting on 10th May, with similar details required for the drive way and gate 


posts. 


9) FINANCIAL STATEMENT.  


Payments:   24.5.18  Thomas Fox (Inv 24240)    £522.00 


24.5.18  Bill Robinson (Inv 008)    £  90.00 
24.5.18  Hide-Wright (May expenses)    £  12.90 
11th May 2018 DD payment to N Power H1640002    £    5.45 
11th May 2018 DD payment to N Power H1640003    £198.42 


       Total Payments     £828.77 


 


Proposed: Trevor Gill, Seconded: Darrell Muffitt. 
 


Audit: The Clerk confirm that the internal audit had concluded and that the signed audit papers will be sent on 







 
to the external auditor. 


10) MEMBER REPORTS: None.  


11) DATE OF MEETINGS in 2018: 2nd July, 3rd Sept, 1st Oct, 5th Nov, 3rd Dec 2018.    


 


The meeting concluded at 8.40pm.        


 


 


 


 


 


 


  







 
Appendix 1: FINANCIAL STATEMENT  May 2018, Avon Dassett Parish Council:  


 


Balance at close of business 31st April 2018  


Current Account  £     13,647.70   


Savings Account  £     12,834.78* Ring fenced funds and interest 


received. 


   


Bank Transactions 


 


Current Account  Chq/SO/DD/TRF/FPI In    Out 


 


3 April 18 Zurich Municipal TRF    483.75 


9 April 18 WCC    TRF    136.80 


9 April 18 Hide-Wright  TRF      12.90 


9 April 18 WALC   TRF    104.00 


9 April 18 AD History Group TRF    224.14 


9 April 18 Frank Mann Farmers TRF    147.60 
9 April 18 Thomas Fox  TRF    115.20 


10 April 18 Dassett Mens Group Deposit  25.00 


20 April 18 Hide-Wright  SO    306.66 


20 April 18 N Power  DD      31.00 


24 April 18 Warks Pension Fund SO      93.78 


26 April 18 SDC (Precept)  BGC  7,680.00 


 


 


Deposit Account     In  Out   


 


9 April 18      0.55 


 


 


Payments Authorised From The Meeting 


24.5.18 Thomas Fox Inv 24240    £522.00 


24.5.18 Bill Robinson Inv 008     £  90.00 


24.5.18 Hide-Wright Expenses    £  12.90 


Sub total        £624.90 


 


11.5.18 DD Npower Inv LGU7QL89   £198.42 


11.5.18 DD Npower Inv LGU7QL88   £    5.45 


Subtotal        £203.87 


  


Total Payments and Direct Debits     £828.77 
 


New Balances for Ring Fenced Funds: 


 


Description Amount 


Neighbourhood Watch   £    185.00 


St John’s Steps Appeal Funds    £     86.19 


I.T. Equip & Software £    548.59 


Play area lease  £    200.00 


Reading Room Maintenance £ 8,810.00 


Playground £    250.00 


Parish Plan £ 2,000.00 


Village Cemetery £    275.00 


Village Maintenance £    230.00 


Defibrillator £    250.00 


Total £12,834.78 


 


 







 
Appendix 2.  County Councillor Chris Williams. 


 
Avon Dassett Annual Meeting – 24th May 2018 


 County Councillor’s Annual Report 


 


We are now at the end of the first year that the Conservative Group has been in full control of the administration at Shire 


Hall.  Previously, we were the largest party but not in overall control.  Throughout the past year there has been a strong 


message from government that austerity continues and this is the second year of a three-year savings plan.  I must 


reassure you that the County Council’s finances are in a sound state unlike our neighbours, Northamptonshire.  The 


pressures have been brought about by a reduction in the amount of support we receive from central government.  


Mandatory services have been maintained despite a 30% reduction in staffing over the last six years. 


 


When I first became elected in 2009, the budget was some £120 million more than the present level.  Warwickshire is 


performing well when compared with other authorities.  Unemployment is 2.9% compared with a national average of 


4.5%.  Productivity is 10% higher than the West Midlands average and there are now more than 25,000 businesses 


registered in our county.  Warwickshire is a popular county in which to live.  As well as wealth creation the expanding 


population and increase in housing numbers brings its problems to the infrastructure especially traffic on our roads.  Our 


budget for 2018/19 provides £100,000 for extra staff in the Highway Planning Section to help with logistics.  


 


From our budget of nearly £470 million, £132 million will allocated to Adult Care and £57 million to Children’s welfare.  


i.e. Fostering, Adoption and Safeguarding.  To put these figures into perspective the total budget for the District Council 


was £12 million. To continue the strong financial position of the County Council as well as maintaining growth and the 


well-being of the less well off, we need to increase our revenue by some £45 million over the next two years.  Further 


savings through staff efficiencies will provide £25 million of this sum, increases in housing numbers will produce £9 


million and the proposed increase in Council Tax for this year produces £10 million.  Basically, a 1% increase in Council 


Tax produces £2 million in revenue. 


 


Last year I predicted that we intended to increase our Care Staff and I am pleased to report that over the past year we 


have employed an additional 40 Carers to help with the adult care responsibility. 


 


Some 25 children currently in the care of the County Council have been accepted by various Universities including three 


places to Oxbridge.  This is a remarkable success story when compared to other authorities.  We currently have over 700 


children in care and our Fostering and Adoption Services are recognised nationally for their enviable reputation. 


 


I am proud to represent Kineton & Red Horse Division at Warwickshire County Council and that with all the gloomy 


predictions we are able to administer the authority with no reductions in any of our front-line services. 


 


 


Cllr Chris Williams  


Member for Kineton Division - WCC 


20.05.18. 


 


 


 







 
Appendix 3: District Councillor.


 


 








 
Minutes of Ordinary Meeting of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


12th March 2018, 7.30 pm at The Reading Room. 
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The meeting commenced at 7.30pm 


1) APOLOGIES: Mike Blakeman, Councillor Chris Williams. 


Present: Trevor Gill (Chairman), Liz Hirst, Martyn Heard, Darrell Muffitt, Councillor John Fielding, Clerk: Helen 
Hide-Wright. 


2) DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None 


3) CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Proposed: Liz Hirst, Seconded: Martyn Heard. Unanimous.  Signed 
and dated by Trevor Gill. 


4) QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None. 


5) MATTERS ARISING:  Liz Hirst confirmed that Dave Hirst can repair the totem pole.  Mr Hirst will obtain an 
estimate for the cost of materials in time for consideration at the next Parish Council meeting.  Proposed: Trevor 
Gill, seconded: Martyn Heard. 


6) Adoption of New Councillor Code of Conduct.  Martyn Heard gave his signed forms to the Clerk for submission. 


7) Annual Review of  PC Policies, Standing Orders and key documents:  It was agreed to distribute the documents for 
review, as follows: 


Finance: Trevor Gill 


Freedom of Information:  Trevor Gill 


Planning: Mike Blakeman 


Communications: Darrell Muffitt (to coordinate with the review being undertaken by Dr Sarah Richardson). 


Data Protection Policy will be reviewed after the new law takes effect.  


Freedom of information (and Publications): Trevor 


Reserves Policy: Trevor Gill 


Retention of Documents: Clerk 


Fixed Assets: Trevor Gill 


Emergency Plan: Martyn Heard 


Community  


a) Burial Ground (including WALC training). Policies will be reviewed over the next few months following 
training undertaken by Trevor Gill and the Clerk. 


b) Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch:  Nothing to report. 


c) Playground – (weekly inspection reports): Signage at £107.23. Proposed: Liz Hirst, Seconded: Darrell Muffitt. 
Unanimous.  ACTION: Clerk to place order for play area signage. 


Update on new equipment. Liz Hirst confirmed that she will provide a full update at the next PC meeting. 


Update on current situation (see point h). 


d) Superfast Broadband.  The Parish Council has received conflicting information from the various agencies 
involved.  Clarification will be sought from Leigh Hunt at Warwickshire County Council.  ACTION: Trevor 
Gill to contact Leigh Hunt for an update re Broadband. 


e) Post Office: Nothing to report.   
f) Village Communications and website:  Dr Sarah Richardson is putting together a communications plan across 


the village.  She has advertised the review through the Compton Chronicle and is proposing to contact the 
Chairs and coordinators of village clubs and societies to invite them to attend a meeting to discuss the issues. 
Darrell Muffitt confirmed that there have been a number of entries for the Soap Box Derby who have found 
details about the event through the website. The date of the Soap Box Derby is 23 June 2018; entries close 28 
May. 
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g) War Memorial: Nothing to report. 


h) Sale of land known as the Cricket Field, which we refer to as the Fete Field:  A meeting was held with two 
representatives of Dassett Charities, in relation to their purchase of the Field, to discuss the Charities’ 
objectives in buying the land and understand the Trustee’s intentions for its future use. As previously 
minuted, the Parish Council is aiming to ensure the long term availability of the amenity to the community, 
especially to the Avon Dassett Country Show. The Parish Council has previously considered applying to 
Stratford DC to register the Field and the Playing Field as Assets of Community Value (ACV) but deferred a 
decision pending further information.  


Darrell Muffitt reported that he and Mike Blakeman attended the meeting and are satisfied that the Trustees 
of Dassett Charities have long term intentions to continue to use the Field for arable and livestock grazing 
purposes, which will generate sufficient income to fund the charitable objectives of their original legators. 
Under the ownership of Dassett Charities, the Field would be made available to the community to continue 
to site the Country Show and possibly for other occasional village events.  


The Particulars of Sale indicate that if the Field were to be sold for development, there is a clawback in place 
covering 30 years, during which time the current Vendors receive 30% of any uplift in value as a result of 
the grant of planning consent for either residential or commercial use. Darrell Muffitt reported that he and 
Mike Blakeman had discussed future development in the light of the Local Plan and concluded that there is 
no clear need for more rural housing or industry.  


The Committee concluded that the meeting had been informative and helpful and that at this stage no action 
would be taken to apply for an ACV on the Playing Field or the Fete Field. 


Trevor Gill thanked Darrell Muffitt and Mike Blakeman for looking into this matter. 


i) Insurance Renewal: The renewal is within the ongoing, fixed term contract :  Renewal proposed: Darrell 
Muffitt, seconded: Liz Hirst. 


j) Complaint: The Clerk received a complaint from a resident of Bitham Hall regarding people trespassing and 
allowing their dogs to foul in the grounds.  The Clerk advised that the Dog Warden may be able to assist. 
Dog owners are reminded to pick up dog waste and to stay on Public Rights of Way.   


Roads: Traffic, Roads and Drains (Church Hill).  Trevor Gill stated that the Parish Council has waited for several 
weeks for the clearing of the footpath from overgrown trees and shrubs as well as fallen leaves.  Councillor Feilding 
stated that the trees and shrubs are the responsibility of the landowners which in this case, is Bitham Hall.  It was 
suggested that the Parish Council contacts Bitham Hall Residents Committee.  In addition Darrell Muffitt noted that 
the drains are blocked and the grit bins remain empty: ACTION: Clerk to contact Patch Byrne and request that 
these issues are dealt with  


k) WCC Lighting Maintenance Contract:  The Parish Council considered the information from WCC regarding 
lighting maintenance.  Proposed:  Marty Heard, seconded: Darrell Muffitt.  Unanimous. ACTION: Clerk to 
accept renewal of lighting contract. 


Environment/Maintenance 


l) Reading Room Update. Book Library.  After discussion, it was decided to approach various 
organisation to see if they would like the books. 


 
Communication/Administration  
 
8) COUNCIL REPORTS (Appendix A, Appendix B).  Councillor Feilding provided his apologies for the meeting on 


the 9th April. 
 


9) CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Emails circulated prior to meeting.  The new debit 
card was handed over to Trevor Gill.  The Clerk retained the second debit card. 


 
10) PLANNING (Declarations of interests): 18/00364/TREE 3 Hare Cottage: Peach – Fell: No Representation 


17/03760/FUL Flat 5 Bitham Hall: Proposed cabin in garden: No Representation.   


Speculative planning enquiries.  The Clerk confirmed that the Parish Council had received another 
enquiry seeking the view of the PC upon a speculative planning matter.  The Clerk confirmed that she  
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will issue the standard response which explains that the PC cannot provide planning advice and is only 
involved in planning consultations after they have become a planning application. ACTION: Clerk to 
circulate the standard response. 


11) FINANCIAL STATEMENT (Appendix C).   


Payments:   5.3.18  Hide-Wright (Printer Cartridges)  198.08 
5.3.18  Hide-Wright (Jan/Feb Expenses)        5.40  
5.3.18  Stocks Signs     107.23  
5.3.18  Zurich Insurance Renewal   483.75   
Total Payments      794.46 
 


Payments approved.  Proposed: Trevor Gill, seconded: Darrell Muffitt. Unanimously approved. 


Debit Card Application: The cards have arrived, were given to Trevor Gill and retained by the Clerk. 


Audit: The audit meeting has been booked for the 27th April. 


12) MEMBER REPORTS: Trevor Gill has qualified as an internal auditor. 


13) DATE OF MEETINGS in 2018: 9th April, 14th May, 4th June, 2nd July, 3rd Sept, 1st Oct, 5th Nov, 3rd Dec 2018.The 
date for the May meeting is to be confirmed.  The June meeting is likely to be cancelled due to the date change in 
May.” 


  







 
Appendix A. 
 
Avon Dassett Parish Council 12th March 2018: County Councillor’s Report: Cllr Chris Williams, Kineton & Red 
Horse Division – WCC 


 
 
COUNCIL BUDGET – After a lengthy debate on 6nd February, the decision was finally taken to increase the Council 
Tax to 4.99% this year.  The County Council’s finances are in a sound state (unlike our neighbours - Northamptonshire) 
having been well managed over the past 10 years.  Mandatory services have been maintained despite a 30% reduction 
in staffing and an equivalent reduction in Budget. 
Generally, Warwickshire is performing well.  Unemployment is 2.9% compared with a national average of 4.5%, 
productivity is 10% higher than the West Midland average, business base has grown by 5% in the last 12 months and 
there are now 25,585 businesses registered in Warwickshire.  Warwickshire is a popular county in which to live.  As well 
as wealth creation, the expanding population and hence housing numbers brings its problems to the infrastructure 
especially traffic on our roads. The budget set out to maintain the growth in Industrial base and at the same time invest 
in the Health and Well-Being of the residents. 


 
Warwickshire’s total budget is £342,532,013 (£469,728,105 if you add in the schools) £132,594,995 is spent on Adult 
Care and £56,698,493 is spent on Children’s Welfare i.e Fostering, Adoption and Safeguarding. There will be further 
investments in Infrastructure Planning, Mental Health and Broadband improvement. 
 
To continue the strong financial position of the County Council as well as maintaining growth and the well-being of the 
less well off an increase in revenue of £45 million is required over 2 years. Departments will save £25million; increase in 
housing numbers will produce £9million; and the 4.99% increase in Council Tax this year, a further £10 million. Any 
shortfall will be taken from reserves (this will be predominately for one off items).  This year there will be no reduction 
in any of our front line services. 
 
Highways - This last month has seen some unprecedented bad weather and once again credit must go to the 
Gritting team for their round the clock operations. Communities have rallied to the emergency and in particular 4X4 
drivers and farmers have responded to calls for help. One of the consequences will be the deterioration in some of 
the roads and an increase in potholes. Please continue to report the bad ones but expect a delay in their repair as the 
teams prioritise work across the whole of Warwickshire. 
 
Health & Well-Being – So far this year has not been a good year for Health and Well-Being.  There has been much 
Flu type sickness which has stretched all the medical facilities and the cold weather has affected many of our older 
residents.  Loneliness is a major concern.  One Parish Council I cover is considering a village, “Visiting the lonely 
initiative” which you might like to consider as a whole village project. Warwickshire Health and Well-Being Board meet 
regularly and integrated working within the County is top of their agenda.   


 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


Appendix B: District Council Report 1st March 2018: John Feilding 


The Overview and Scrutiny Committee met twice 24 January and 7 February since my last report. 


I am giving a summary of various presentations  


Sustainability and Transformation Plan 


Prof Hardy provided an update on the Sustainability and Transformation Plan (STP) since his previous 
presentation in April 2017, which began by referencing the renamed strapline of ‘Better Health, Better Care, 
Better Value’. 


Prevention and self-help, and the education of such, were seen as fundamental to the Plan, thereby reducing the 
amount of people requiring hospital care. 2021 was being targeted as the ‘Year of Wellbeing’ to be further 
promoted by Coventry’s year as UK City of Culture, with the assurance that the wider area would also benefit. 


In regard to Primary Care and General Practice (GP) resilience, it was noted that there was a shortage of GP’s 
across the UK, and in Warwickshire there were many GP’s reaching retirement, leading to vacancies. The 
current trend was in contrast to previous years whereby many newly qualified GP’s chose to set up 
Partnerships, whereas the recent shift was now towards paid salary and part time working hours, bringing 
further challenges. 







 
 
South Warwickshire Clinical Commissioning Group 


In regard to the Commissioning Intentions for 2017-2018, Ms Willetts gave an overview of the work undertaken 
during 2017 in order to ensure it met the requirement to publish the Commissioning Intentions by 30 September 
that year. The key areas of work identified through the Commissioning Intentions document under each of the 
three cornerstones of SWCCG’s Strategic Plan were:  


·         Out of Hospital – focus on prevention and self-care; 


·         Personalisation – increased collaborative working for those with complex needs; 


·         Specialist Provision – delivery models for acute specialities and a review of elective pathways;  


Warwickshire Police and Crime Commissioner 


It was reported that the county-wide Gypsy and Traveller Protocol had been signed by all but one of the 
Warwickshire Councils, which ensured a coordinated response to the rise in unauthorised camps over the past 
two years. The authorised site located in North Warwickshire meant that notices could be served under the Section 
61 and 62 of the Criminal Justice and Public Order Act 1994 where unauthorised camps were set up. 


It was noted that the prevention of crime was crucial, and the benefit of Neighbourhood Watch and Community 
Speed Watch schemes were highlighted. At a recent meeting organised by the PCC, representatives from 
Warwickshire and West Mercia Road Safety Partnership and those running Community Speed Watch schemes, 
came together to review operations and communications between all agencies and how they could be improved 
going forward to continue to play a vital part in reducing road casualties. 


On the 7 February OSC received a report for the Chief Planning officer on his department. It is one of the best 
performing department in the country. However, we did raise concern over delays in registering application.  


The Committee has agreed that forthcoming business should include a briefing from Warwickshire Rural housing 
on putting an Affordable Scheme together. Also, we are very concerned about Orbit treatment of their tenants. 


-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


Appendix C: FINANCIAL STATEMENT March 2018, Avon Dassett Parish Council:  
Balance at close of business 28th February 2018  
Current Account  £       8,338.74 
Savings Account  £     12,833.74* Ring fenced funds and interest received. 
   
Bank Transactions 
 
Current Account  Chq/SO/DD/TRF/FPI In    Out 
 
4 Jan 18 Precept (Mowing rebate)  509.09  
5 Jan 18 1397   Chq    133.60 
22 Jan 18 NPower  DD      31.00 
23 Jan 18 Salary (Jan)  TRF    306.66 
23 Jan 18 Expenses (Jan)  TRF      40.80 
24 Jan 18 Warks Pension Fund SO      73.99 
24 Jan 18 Warks Pension Fund SO      17.85 
20 Feb 18 Salary (Feb)  TRF    306.66 
21 Feb 18 Npower   DD      31.00 
26 Feb 18 Warks Pension Fund SO      91.84 
 
  







 
Deposit Account     In  Out   
 
9 Jan 18      0.51 
9 Feb 18      0.55 
 
Payments Authorised From The Meeting 
12.3.18  Hide-Wright (Printer Cartridges)  198.08 
12..3.18  Hide-Wright (Jan/Feb Expenses)        5.40  
12.3.18  Stocks Signs     107.23  
12..3.18  Zurich Insurance Renewal   483.75   
Total Payments      £794.46 
 
New Balances for Ring Fenced Funds: 
 
Description Amount 
Neighbourhood Watch    £    


185.00 
St John’s Steps Appeal Funds         £       


86.19 
I.T. Equip & Software £    547.55 
Play area lease  £    200.00 
Reading Room Maintenance £ 8,810.00 
Playground £    250.00 
Parish Plan £ 2,000.00 
Village Cemetery £    275.00 
Village Maintenance £    230.00 
Defibrillator £    250.00 
Total £12,833.74 
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Minutes of Ordinary meeting of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


Monday 3rd September 2018 at The Reading Room. 


 
 The meeting commenced at 7.00pm. 


 


1) PRESENT: Trevor Gill, Mike Blakeman, Darrell Muffitt, Martyn Heard, Liz Hirst, Councillor John Feilding, Clerk 


(Helen Hide-Wright). 


APOLOGIES: Councillor Chris Williams. 


2) DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None. 


3) CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: The minutes were accepted.  Proposed: Mike Blakeman, Seconded: 


Darrell Muffitt. Signed and dated by Trevor Gill.  


4) MATTERS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS MINUTES: 


a) The perimeter fence on the playground has been repaired. The totem pole has not yet been removed. Action: 


Trevor to arrange 


b) The War Memorial has been registered with War Memorials Online and the link is: 


https://www.warmemorialsonline.org.uk/memorial/259549/ 


c) An application form to register the War Memorial has been submitted to Heritage England. A copy of the 


application is attached in Appendix C 


d) Trevor to arrange for an estimate for the work to replace the toilet in The Reading Room. It was agreed that 


this refurbishment should include much improved access for anyone with special needs. Action: Trevor to 


arrange estimate 


5) QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None. 


6) MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  


a) Burial Ground:  Nothing to report. 


b) Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch: There have been a small number of break-ins in Farnborough.  


If there are any incidents in Avon Dassett, please report them to the Clerk, after reporting them to the Police 


through the 101 telephone number. A request for this to be reported on the News Section of the Community 


website will be sent. 


c) Playground – (weekly inspection reports): i). New equipment: Liz Hirst confirmed the need to finalise the 


additional equipment that is required in the Playground to meet the needs of older children.  Trevor Gill 


suggested holding a meeting to discuss and agree the actions to resolve this matter. ii.  The price for a new 


bench was estimated to be £500.  Proposed: Mike Blakeman, seconded: Darrell Muffitt.  The expenditure was 


approved. Action: Liz Hirst to arrange for a meeting to be held to progress the identification of 


additional equipment and associated costs 


d) Superfast Broadband: Trevor Gill confirmed that correspondence between a local resident and the CSW 


project has been reported. Trevor has been in touch with the project and we are now awaiting a response on 


the work which was due to be completed by 31 August in respect of Bitham Hall and the top section of the 


village. The possibility of a wireless service continues to be investigated and it is expected that further details 


will be circulated soon.  


e) Post Office:  Nothing to report. 


f) Village Communications and website:  Nothing to report. 


g) War memorial: Registrations have been progressed as above and there is now the need to complete a condition 


survey. Trevor will arrange to undertake a survey with assistance from committee members. Action: Trevor 


& Mike to progress.     


h) Community website: Nothing to Report. 


i) Reading Room – refurbishment: Trevor Gill confirmed that the building works will commence shortly.  


Approval was given to replace any wood that is too rotten to repair.  Once that is complete, the external 


painting will commence. 



https://www.warmemorialsonline.org.uk/memorial/259549/
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j) 100th anniversary of the end of WW1:  Farnborough Village Hall Committee is organising an event at the 


Village Hall on 9 November 2018.  The Clerk confirmed that ADPC has registered the PC’s details with the 


DM Kineton. Action: Details of the Farnborough Event to be circulated when they are available. 


k) Cemetery Car park: Trevor Gill outlined the proposal to replace the fence and a gate and finance this from 


ring fenced funds. The quote received is £212.06 and the expenditure was approved.  Action: Trevor to 


order the gate and progress with the replacement of the fence when the gate is available. 


l) Defibrillator volunteer phone system:  Trevor Gill has been speaking to the service provider, Numbers Plus, 


to set up the details. Action: Trevor to organise a meeting of volunteers and to try to get a volunteer to 


maintain the list on an ongoing basis. 


Roads: Traffic, Roads and Drains (Church Hill) 


m) Drains:  Trevor Gill has requested that the missing 30 mph sign is replaced.  Mike Blakeman commented on 


the poor condition of the Farnborough Road and expressed concern about the cracks that are appearing on the 


carriageway.  Action: Trevor to ask for a review of the roadway with a view to making further repairs. 


Trevor Gill has spoken to Patch Byrne regarding the flooding in the village.  Mike Blackeman suggested 


requesting a copy of the main drains plan for the village to assist with the discussions. Action: Trevor to 


obtain a copy of the main drains plan for our records. 


Empty sand bags are being stored in the Reading Room. 


 


Environment/Maintenance 


Communication/Administration  


 


7) COUNCIL REPORTS:  John Feilding: Appendix A. 


8) CORRESPONDENCE: Electronic correspondence was circulated in advance of the meeting.   


9) PLANNING (Declarations of interests):  John Feilding will speak to SDC regarding the availability of the Duty 


Planning Officer. 


10) FINANCIAL STATEMENT (Appendix B).  


Payments:   3.9.18   Numbers Plus System    £   118.80 
3.9.18   Hide-Wright (Aug expenses)    £     12.90 
3.9.18   SAGE accounting package    £   150.00 
3.9.18   T. Gill  (Bench)     £   219.99 
 


    Total Payments     £   501.69 


 
Proposed: Martyn Heard, seconded: Darrell Muffitt. 


Mike Blakeman  confirmed that the Sage accounting package has been organised for the Council and log on details for on 


line access will be issued shortly and an invoice generated. 


11) MEMBER REPORTS: Darrell Muffitt agreed to organise this years Remembrance Service.  


Mike Blakeman reviewed two policies from SDC. He reported that neither were relevant to Avon Dassett. 


Trevor Gill outlined that the Fete Committee are still finalising the accounts and gathering in the final payments. 


12) DATE OF MEETINGS in 2018: 1st Oct, 26th November (changed from 5th Nov), no meeting in December (3rd Dec 


cancelled). 


Potential dates 2019:     14th Jan, 4th Feb, 4th March, 1st April, 13th May, 3rd June, 1st July, 5th Aug, 2nd Sept, 7th Oct, 


18th/25th Nov, no meeting in December. 


 


The meeting closed at 8.00pm. 


  







 
 


Appendix A. 


Councillors Report 28 August 2018: John Feilding. 


 
The main Committee that I am involved with is the Task and Finishing group. This body is a subcommittee of 


the Overview and Scrutiny Committee (OSC). The Council has employed, on a short-term basis, Justin Long, 


who has experience in dealing with the Scrutiny of both outside and internal departments and organisations.  


OSC has not in the past received regular performance reports from other departments within SDC. These 


should be given quarterly to the committee with attendance of Chief Officer and Performance officer to give 


their reports. Thus, the OSC can monitor performance and provide an independent challenge on any area of 


concern. 


He has recommended that OSC should Scrutinise the varies internal department of the Council and review the 


Cabinet work program. The committee should be allowed to question and hold officers to account. 


Further to last month initial report on the Task and Finishing group, we reviewed the various charitable 


organisations that receive funding from SDC. The council provide £200,000 annually of which Citizens Advice 


receives £46,000, VASA (Community and Voluntary Action) £50,000, UBUS £95,000 and Act on Energy 


£13,000. 


 


Both VASA and UBUS can help with local transport. Information is available from their Websites. 


 


Act on Energy, Delivery of energy advice and support to provide residents with: 


1. Warmer Homes 


2. Affordable energy 


3. Knowledge to make ongoing energy decisions 


4. Funding for physical interventions 


 


Provision of support to Stratford District Council to deliver: 


1. Obligations under the Home Energy Conservation Act (statutory duty) 


2. Assist the council with working toward National Fuel Poverty Strategy 


3. Clean Growth Strategy – key document for low carbon economy and governments strategy for delivery 


of carbon budgets.  


 


Advice is available from Rachel Jones CEO, Actonenergy.org.uk 


 


The T & F Group is working  the problems around rural exclusion, this underline the need to improve transport 


and the provision of Social Housing. However, the District must stop the selling off of properties in the 


villages. It is hoped that the new Housing Company which is being created by SDC will help with this problem.  


The SDC carries regular training meeting ranging from planning to highways. Next Fridays 3 tier meeting at 


the Race Course is on Highway with a view towards Parking. Details for booking a place and future events is 


on the WALC website. 


 
 


 


  







 
Appendix B: FINANCIAL STATEMENT  September 2018, Avon Dassett Parish Council:  


Balances at close of business 31st August 2018  


Current Account  £       9,417.11 


Deposit Account  £     12,836.93* Ring fenced funds and interest received. 


   


Bank Transactions 


 


Current Account 


Date Description Chq/SO/DD/TRF/FPI In Out 


8 August 


2018 


Thomas Fox FPO  £ 373.20 


8 August 


2018 


Thomas Fox FPO  £ 373.20 


8 August 


2018 


David Hicks FPO  £ 157.10 


8 August 


2018 


Trevor Gill – Picnic Bench FPO  £ 204.99 


8 August 


2018 


H Hide-Wright – 


Expenses 


TFR   £   12.90 


20 August 


2018 


H Hide-Wright Salary SO  £ 311.52 


20 August 


2018 


nPower DD  £   56.00 


24 August 


2018 


Warwickshire Pensions SO  £   95.56 


 


Deposit Account 


Date Description Chq/SO/DD/TRF/FPI In Out 


9 August 


2018 


Interest  £ 0.55  


 
Payments Authorised From The Meeting  


Description Amount 


Numbers Plus System £ 118.80 


H Hide-Wright – Expenses £   12.90 


Sage Accounting Package £ 150.00 


Trevor Gill – Playground Bench £ 219.99 


  


Total Payments £   501.69 


  


Ring Fenced Funds: 


Description Amount 


Neighbourhood Watch    £    


185.00 


St John’s Steps Appeal Funds         £      


86.19 


I.T. Equip & Software £    550.74 


Play area lease  £    200.00 


Reading Room Maintenance £ 8,810.00 


Playground £    250.00 


Parish Plan £ 2,000.00 


Village Cemetery £    275.00 


Village Maintenance £    230.00 


Defibrillator £    250.00 


Total £12,836.93 


 


 


 


  







 


AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL 2018 - 2019 FINANCIAL YEAR 


31 August 2018 


     


 
Actual 


  
Budget 


Receipts     


Precept £7,680.00    £15,610.00  


Bank Interest £2.70    £0.00  


Burial Ground £0.00    £0.00  


Miscellaneous - Funds From Village 


Functions £158.85    £0.00  


Hire of Reading Room, car park etc £25.00    £0.00  


Mowing Refund From Stratford District 


Council £0.00    £0.00  


Election Fees Re The Use Of The Reading 


Room £0.00    £0.00  


VAT Reimbursement £0.00    £0.00  


TOTAL RECEIPTS £7,866.55  £0.00  £0.00  £15,610.00  


     


Payments (Annual expenses) 


Actual 
Ring Fenced 


Funds 


Net 


Expenditure 
Budget 


The Reading Room     


Reading Room:  Cleaning £0.00   £0.00  £0.00  


Reading Room:  Electricity Supply (£124.00)  (£124.00) £350.00  


Reading Room:  Maintenance (£62.22) £0.00  (£62.22) £1,300.00  


Reading Room:  Rates £0.00   £0.00  £0.00  


Total Reading Room (£186.22) £0.00  (£186.22) £1,650.00  


     


Administration     


Staff costs:     


Clerk's Pay (£1,557.38)  (£1,557.38) £4,250.00  


ADPC Pension Contribution (£383.70)  (£383.70) £1,000.00  


Employee Pension Contribution (£150.12)  (£150.12) £0.00  


Administration Expenses (£58.80)  (£58.80) £600.00  


ADPC Training £0.00   £0.00  £300.00  


Audit Fees (£90.00)  (£90.00) £300.00  


Data Protection £0.00   £0.00  £50.00  


Election Fees £0.00   £0.00  £0.00  


Councillors' expenses £0.00   £0.00  £0.00  


WALC subscriptions (£104.00)  (£104.00) £110.00  


Insurance (£483.75)  (£483.75) £650.00  


Total Administration (£2,827.75) £0.00  (£2,827.75) £7,260.00  


     


Village Maintenance     


Street Light Maintenance (£136.80)  (£136.80) £0.00  


Street Light Electricity Supply (£203.87)  (£203.87) £750.00  


Village Maintenance & Mowing (£1,904.40) £0.00  (£1,904.40) £3,000.00  


Tubs Etc (£157.10)  (£157.10) £250.00  


Total Village Maintenance (£2,402.17) £0.00  (£2,402.17) £4,000.00  


     







 


 


 


Playground     


Playground Lease & Inspections £0.00   £0.00  £100.00  


Playground Equipment and Repairs (£204.99)  (£204.99) £500.00  


Playground General Maintenance £0.00   £0.00  £250.00  


Total Playground (£204.99) £0.00  (£204.99) £850.00  


     


Communications & IT Expenditure     


Avon Dassett Parish Council Website (£224.14)  (£224.14) £400.00  


Communications & Surveys £0.00   £0.00  £0.00  


IT Software, Hardware & Consumables £0.00  £0.00  £0.00  £300.00  


Total Communications & IT Expenditure (£224.14) £0.00  (£224.14) £700.00  


     


Miscellaneous     


Coffee Morning Expenses & Xmas Gathering £0.00   £0.00  £150.00  


Other - Section 137 (£200.00)  (£200.00) £0.00  


Community Projects £0.00   £0.00  £1,000.00  


Total Miscellaneous (£200.00) £0.00  (£200.00) £1,150.00  


     


     


TOTAL PAYMENTS (£6,045.27) £0.00  (£6,045.27) £15,610.00  


     


Ring Fenced Funds 


 01 April 2018 Deposits Withdrawls 31 August 2018 


Defibrillator £250.00  £0.00  £0.00  £250.00  


St John's Steps Appeal Funds £86.19  £0.00  £0.00  £86.19  


IT Equipment & Software £548.04  £2.70  £0.00  £550.74  


Playground Lease Grant £200.00  £0.00  £0.00  £200.00  


Neighbourhood Watch £185.00  £0.00  £0.00  £185.00  


Village Cemetary £275.00  £0.00  £0.00  £275.00  


Reading Room Maintenance £8,810.00  £0.00  £0.00  £8,810.00  


Parish Plan £2,000.00  £0.00  £0.00  £2,000.00  


Playground Maintenance £250.00  £0.00  £0.00  £250.00  


Village Maintenance £230.00  £0.00  £0.00  £230.00  


Deposit Account Balances As At: £12,834.23  £2.70  £0.00  £12,836.93  


     


     


Closing Period Bank Balances As At: 31 August 2018    


     


Current Account £9,417.11     


Deposit Account £12,836.93     


     


Total Bank Balances £22,254.04     
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Contact Terms & Conditions
Visit HistoricEngland.org.uk


Your Applications


Online Application:
EH Reference Number: 1459859


Contact Details
 Trevor Gill
(avondassettchair@gmail.com)


Telephone: 01295 690987
Alternative Telephone: 07775 762927
Organisation:
Job Title:
Address: The Thatches


Avon Dassett
Southam


Application Type
Type: New


Identification
Subject: The War Memorial Avon Dassett


Avon Dassett War Memorial


Location
Primary County/Unitary
Authority: Warwickshire


Latitude: 52.145916
Longitude: -1.403416
Descriptive Location: The village war memorial is situation on the Main Street in Avon Dassett


Extent


* Maps may not appear on this view for up to 2 days after submission to Historic England. 


Threat
The village war memorial is not under threat but we have been advised to seek
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Typewritten Text
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Threat:


Grade 2 listing. 


The memorial commemorates 3 residents of our village who gave their lives in the
first world war and it is used as the focal point on remembrance day services. 


Avon Dassett Parish Council seeks registration as a Grade 2 listed memorial to
ensure that it's future is assured as this memorial is very important to residents of
the village. 


It is also relevant to record that descendants of those who gave their lives still live in
our village.


Current Planning
Application/
Permission/Marine
Consent:


This asset is not the subject of a current planning application, permission or marine
consent.


Post Planning
Application: You will not post a copy of the Planning Application


Post Planning
Permission: You will not post a copy of the Planning Permission


Uploaded Planning Applicaions/Permissions:


Ownership & Occupancy
Owner: You are the owner of part or all of the subject.
Occupier: You are not the occupier of part or all of the subject.
Owner/Occupier Details: You do not know any other relevant Owner/Occupier contact details.


Reasons
The war memorial was commissioned as a reminder of those who gave their lives in
the first world war. It was originally located in the churchyard of St John's Church
but was moved to it's present site in 1965. 


Details of the 3 residents comforted on the memorial are: 


Cooper Herbert Bernard Private 18th Queen Mary’s Own Hussars, 2nd Cavalry
Brigade, 1st Cavalry Division. 
Killed in Action by shell fire on Thursday 13th May 1915. 
Second son of George, a carter and Emma Cooper of Avon Dassett. 
He was born in Leamington Spa, he resided in Avon Dassett and he enlisted in
Scarborough. 
Before the war he was employed at the Warwickshire Hunt stables. 
He arrived in France on Tuesday 9th February 1915. 
Commemorated on the Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial, Ieper, West-Vlaanderen,
Belgium. 
1914-15 Star, British War Medal, Victory Medal. 


Killed in the battle of Frezenberg Ridge (8-13 May 1915): The Germans moved field
artillery forward and put three Army corps opposite the 27th and 28th divisions on
Frezenberg Ridge. The German attack began on 8 May, with a bombardment on the
83rd Brigade in trenches on the forward slope of the ridge but the first and second
assaults by German infantry were repelled by the survivors. The third German
assault of the morning pushed the defenders back. The neighbouring 80th Brigade
repulsed the attack but the 84th Brigade was pushed back, leaving a 2-mile (3.2
km) gap in the line. The Germans were prevented from advancing further by
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Historical Interest:


counter-attacks and a night move by the 10th Brigade. 


Bloxham Ernest Edward Private 10th (service) Battalion the Queen’s Own Royal
West Kent Regiment (Kent County) 123 Brigade, 41 Division. 
Killed in Action at Tower Hamlets Ridge during the battle of the Menin Road on
Friday 21st September 1917 aged 33. 
Son of George, a labourer and Ann Bloxham of Hill View, Avon Dassett. 
He was born and educated in Avon Dassett and worked as a general labourer
before the war. 
He took part in the attack on Hill 60 and was wounded on Thursday 7th June 1917.
He was killed in action whilst attending to a wounded comrade. 
Buried in Larchwood (Railway Cutting) Cemetery, Ieper, Belgium 
British War Medal, Victory Medal. 


Weld, Thomas Joseph Wilfred. 1st Lovat Scouts. 
Thomas was listed for his Military Cross in London Gazette Issue No: 30817 on 27th
July 1918. 
In London Gazette Issue No: 30950 dated 11th October 1918 Thomas was awarded
a bar to the Military Cross and his citation reads: 
“For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in action. Under heavy attacks by
the enemy he showed marked ability and coolness in the control of his company. It
was largely owing to his fine courage and personal example that the firing line was
maintained at the point where his company was in position. He has always set a
splendid example to his men.” 


Whilst operating in southern German East Africa Thomas had been attached to the
2nd King’s African Rifles(2/2 KAR) and was part of the Kilwa Force. 
At an action near Nambanje on 13th March 1917 Thomas deployed to attack a
German concentration, expecting to meet up with a column from 2/3 KAR 
Thomas had 80 men with him from Nos 3 and 4 Companies of his battalion but
regrettably the 2/3 KAR company failed to reach the rendezvous, having bumped
into a Schutztruppe patrol and retired. 


Nevertheless Thomas attacked the enemy. “The King’s African Rifles” by H. Moyse-
Bartlett comments: 
“The result was an unpleasant experience for Weld’s force, which was now left to
face alone a greatly superior detachment of the enemy, who was fully alive to the
situation. 
Weld’s advance was stopped by heavy fire; he was attacked with determination on
both flanks, and driven back with the loss of one machine gun and the whole gun
team of another. 
In this engagement one officer was severely wounded and fell into enemy hands,
where he died later; seven men were killed and ten wounded.” 
2/2 KAR continued to fight hard and sustain casualties in southern German East
Africa. 
Thomas received gunshot wounds to his left arm and was taken to Nairobi Hospital
where he died of pneumonia on Monday 18th November 1918. 
Ironically and sadly Thomas Weld died in Nairobi on the day that von Lettow signed
his surrender document in Abercorn, Northern Rhodesia. 


Thomas was the eldest son of Wilfred Joseph Weld, a land proprietor and Jessie
Weld of Orchard Lodge, Avon Dassett. Thomas emigrated to South Africa as a
farmer. 
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Thomas is also commemorated on the war memorial in Fort William where his mother
came from.


Photographs
Uploaded Photographs:
Other Photograph/s: You will not post any photographs.


Documents
Uploaded Documents:
Other Documents You will not post any documents.
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